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Saudi warplane shoots down  
^ Iraqi jets on bom bing mission

’ I - .

(Special Photo)

P F C  M ich ae l O ’L o u g h lin  o f M iam i lo o k s  o u t o v e r th e  S aud i A rab ian  d e s e rt.

Miami resident home from  Mideasl 
to receive additional military training
By BKAR MILLS 
StafT Writer

MIAMI -  A 19S6 graduate of 
Miami High School has just 
relumed from duty in noriheaslem 
Saudi Arabia after alm ost six 
months near the Kuwait Border.

Michael O’Loughlin, 23, was sent 
stateside by the United States Army 
for 13 weeks of advanced training, 
which he temicd “classified.”

He said he will be sent back to 
the Middle East, possibly to Turkey, 
after schooling at Fort Gordon, 
Georgia.

O^Loughlin said troops in Saudi 
Arabia were confident Saddam 
would pull his forces out of Kuwait 
right up to the Jan. 15th United 
Nations deadline.

“We were joking about what we 
would do in the war,” O ’Loughlin 
said. “Now I’m wondering all the 
time about my friends who are still 
over there. They are busy and trying 
to take their minds off of it all.” 

O’Loughlin .said he feels “a little 
guilty about leaving a week after the 
war started.”

“1 keep thirtking I ought to be over 
there doing my part,” he said. “But I 
will be back in that area pretty soon.” 

Members of O ’Loughlin’s 24ih 
Mechanized Infantry Division 
arrived in the Persian Gulf in August 

They realized on Jan. 16 that war 
was a reality when large numbers of

bombers and fighters flew toward 
Kuwait and Iraq, O ’Loughlin said.

“I know this sounds strange, but 
everybody was partying,” he contin
ued. “Not really partying, but very 
happy. The waiting was finally over.” 

Michael’s parents, T o m ^d  Bev
erly O ’Loughlin, expressed great 
pride in their son.

“They were in the open de.scrt all 
that time,” Mrs. O’Loughlin sakl “There 
was no place to bathe, it was so terribly 
hot and the scorpions were terrible.” 

“But our boys arc there because 
we have no choice but to bring this 
individual down,” Mr. O’Loughlin 
said. “Otherwise Saddam will bring 
the world to mass destruction. I ’m 
old enough to remember Hitler, and 
Saddam is the closest thing the 
world has had to Hitler.”

Though the war will take longer 
to win than many Americans first 
anticipated, with the cost in lives 
and equipm ent being high, Mr. 
O ’Loughlin defends O peration 
Desert Storm.

“Saddam has been working 
toward all this for 10 or 15 years,” he 
.said. “We can’t undo it in two or throe 
weeks. That’s not politics, it’s Just a 
fact. But the United States is the 
superpower of the world and we have 
a responsibility to lead this thing.” 

Michael O’Loughlin said letters and 
packages from his family and support
ers around the nation did much to keep 
troop morale high in Saudi Arabia.

“1 really liked getting letters,” he 
said “We got them from all over the 
U.S. arid they were really interest
ing. I got some from little kids and 
college students and even .some old 
people. It let us know how things 
were going at home and that we arc 
being remembered. Mail time is the 
time of the day over there.

“I would .say that people in the 
U.S. writing us and sending care 
packages was the number one thing 
that kept us going.”

From the time allied  forces 
arrived in Saudi Arabia, O ’Loughlin 
said Iraq was attempting to demor
alize them with “Baghdad Betty.” 

“She was telling us over the 
radio that our wives and girlfriends 
were back at home fooling around 
with John Wayne, Tom Sclleck and 
Bart Simpson,” he laughed. “We 
couldn’t believe it, it was so funny.

“Really, it was just ridiculous. It 
was the Iraqis who kept us entertained. 
One time they’d come on the radio and 
tell us they were afraid of us and the 
next time tliey would call as wimps.” 

O’Loughlin said allied forces arc 
confident of victory over Iraq, even if 
the soldiers are not as battle-hardened.

“Sure, 1 worry about what will 
happen when somebody gets killed, 
how everybody will reac t,” 
O’Loughlin said. “But the fact that it 
took them six years or more to defeat 
Iran shows that they cannot compare 
with the United States. We will win.”

(Special Photo)

O ’Loughlin took this picture of his Arm y cam p In the northeastern Saudi desert, show 
ing the barren landscape that m akes up m uch of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

By FKKI) BAY LKS 
As.s(K’iated Press Writer

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) 
-  A Saudi warjilane shot down two 
Iraqi jets today, foiling the first 
known attempt by Iraq to bomb 
Saudi Arabia, and allied forces 
reportedly downed two other Iraqi 
jets heading toward allictl ships.

The su^ategic Iraqi city of Basra, 
meanwhile, was reported under 
allied bombardment by air and sea 
for a third day.

Military officials in Dhahran 
said a Saudi pilot flying a U.S.- 
made F-15 shot down two Iraqi 
Mirage F-1 fighter jcLs loaded with 
bombs that entered Saudi airspace.

It was the first reixirt of an Iraqi 
attempt to enter Saudi airspace since 
the war with Iraq began a week ago.

“ I just rolled in behind them and 
shot them down,” said the pilot, 
who agreed to be identified only as 
Capt. Ayedh.

The other report of air action 
came from British Defense .Secre
tary Tom King, who said allied jets 
shot down two Iraqi fighter planes 
in the northern Persian Gulf. Kirig 
.said they akso cha.scd away a third 
which di.schargcd an Exoccl missile.

However, at the morning brief
ing in Riyadh, Army Lt. Col. Grep 
Pepin mentioned only the engage
ment involving the Saudi jet fighter.

A British Broadcasting Corp. 
reporter aboard the frigate London 
said the jets were headed toward 
allied ships.

“ It would appear to be a combi
nation of Mirage and MiG-23s. Two 
of the aircraft were shot down. The 
other aircraft we believe di.schargcd 
its Exocet missile out ot range and 
rapidly returned to base,” King said 
at a press briefing.

In other developments, French 
warplanes made their first foray into

Iraq, pounding (xisitions of the elite 
Republican Guard near the Iraq- 
Kuwait border, according to military 
sources in Paris. Previously, France 
had said it would only hit targets in 
(xcupMed Kuwait.

The Iraqi News Agency said 
today Saddam Hussein visited the 
southern front or Wednesday and 
met with commanders who briefed 
him on developments in tlie Persian 
Gulf war.

The commanders told Saddam 
the allies were cowtuds for avoiding 
a ground battle and waging an air 
war instead, the news agency said.

The allied air assault had a new 
weapon in its arsenal -  the skies 
were clearing. Waves of U.S. war
planes UK)k off from Saudi Arabia, 
and sources in the gulf state of 
Qatar said Canadian fighters sirjck 
targets in Iraq this morning.

Baghdad radio said allied war
planes staged 15 separate attacks by 
7 a.m.

Iraq fired Scud-type missiles 
Wednesday night at the Saudi capi
tal, Riyadh; at the eastern port city 
of Dhahran, site of a huge air ba.se; 
and at another site in north-central 
Saudi Arabia, the U.S. military 
command said early today.

The U.S. officials said the mis
siles were either shot down or fell 
harmlessly into the gulf. Baghdad 
radio, though, said the Scuds had 
“ rained on the heads of the ... 
traitors in Riyadh” and “ pounded 
the imperialist base at Dhahran.”

The report that Basra was under 
bombardment came from Iran’s offi
cial news agency. It said said bombs 
from allied warplanes and missiles 
fired by U.S. warships repeatedly 
struck the southern port city, the site 
of Iraq’s military headquarters for 
the Kuwait theater.

It was the third straight day the 
Islamic Republic News Agency

reported bombardment of Basra, 
which lies near the Iranian frontier.

The reported raids on Basra 
came a day after Gen. Colin Powell, 
chaimian of the Join Chiefs of Stall, 
told reporters that allied forces have 
seized air superiority and now 
intend to zero m on Iraqi ground 
forces.

“ Our strategy for dealing with 
this army is very simple: First we’re 
going to cut It off, then we’re going 
to kill it,” he said.

Overall, 41 Iraqi aircraft have 
been destroyed while total U.S. 
combat losses in the first week 
amount to 10, according to Powell. 
The Iraqis claim more than 160 U.S. 
planes have been shot down; Bagh
dad radio said today four more aeri
al targets -  planes and missiles -  
were shot down in raids on the capi
tal.

Most of Iraq’s 700 combat air
craft have remained in their protec
tive bunkers. The number of sorties 
flown by Iraqi aircraft has dropped 
from an average of 235 daily to 30 
to 40, Powell said, and air activity 
from 66 possible take-off sites has 
been reduced, with activity spotted 
during the preceding 24 hours from 
only five.

The allies flew 12,000 support 
and combat sorties in the first week 
of the war, the U.S. military com
mand said.

In Washington, President Bush 
said Operation Desert Storm was 
running “right on schedule.” But he 
and his lop military men also drove 
home another point: the war is a 
long way from won.

“There will be setbacks -  there 
will be more sacrifices,” Bush said 
Wednesday night in his first address 
since announcing the war’s out
break.

“ We’re dealing with an enemy 
See SAUDI, Page 2

Two suspects arrested in videotaped 
stabbing death o f Garrison constable

GARRISON (AP) -  State troop
ers arrested a second man today 
wanted in connection with the stab
bing death of a constable who unwit
tingly videotaped his own slaying.

The man was arrested at about 
8:45 a.m. today as he walked along 
some railroad tracks about six miles 
north of Nacogdoches, .said Texas 
Departm ent of Public Safety 
.spokesman David Wells. Authorities 
continued searching for a third sus
pect. and another man remained in 
jail without bond.

Nacogdoches County Constable 
Darrell Lunsford, 47, of Garrison, 
was killed about L.30 a.m. Wednes
day after he stopped a car that was 
weaving along U.S. Highway 59, 
which runs through the tiny town in 
northeastern Nacogdoches County.

Wells said the second man 
arrested was expected to appear 
before a judge later tixlay.

Another man was arrested 
Wednesday, and scores of law 
enforcement officers, helicopters 
and tracking dogs from the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice had 
worked through the night in search 
of two other su.spccLs.

“We have about 50 to 60 officers 
who are coming in to resume the 
search early this morning. They 
were searching through the night, 
too,” Wells said early today. “Right 
now, they’ve got heavy rain up there 
so they can’t the choppers up, but 
they will be up as soon as it clears.”

“ Officers believe they are on

fool and believe they took his hand
gun, a .357 Magnum and possibly a 
badge, credit cards and cash,” Wells 
had said Wednesday.

Lunsford’s car was equipped 
with a videotape camera primarily 
used to record arrests and field 
sobriety tests for drunken drivers. 
Wells said Lunsford instead cap
tured footage of three men on the 
videotape beating, kicking and slab
bing the officer to death.

“ The tape was running when 
Darrell got out of the car,” said 
Nacogdoches County Sheriff Joe 
Evans. “We think the suspects could 
be identified from the tape.”

Evans said it appeared Lunsford 
approached the car, talked with the 
occupants, who were described as 
Hispanics, and then asked them to 
open their trunk.

When one of the men was out of 
the car talking to the officer, a sec
ond tackled Lunsford and the third 
man jumped from the car and it 
“appears he slabbed Lunsford once 
in the neck,” Evans said. “ Death 
appeared to be instantaneous.”

A portion of the videotape was 
rclea.s(^ to television stations, which 
played a clip on the evening and late- 
night news that showed one man 
standing behind the car while Lunsford 
leaned into the car, talking to the driver.

“ This was definitely helpful in 
this situation,” Wells said of the 
videotape.

Reynaldo Sambrano Villaireal, 24, 
of Edinburg, has been charged with cap

ital murder in the slaying. Wells said.
Nacogdoches County Precinct 2 

Justice of the Peace Billy Gresham 
denied bond for Villarreal.

V illarreal was apprehended 
about 7 miles northeast of Garrison 
Wednesday evening as he walked 
near Farm to Market Road 138 in 
Shelby County.

The vehicle in the videotape, 
which had Maine license plates, was 
found abandoned less than a mile 
from the murder scene shortly after 
the attack. Wells said.

Slcpnen McCausland, spokesman 
for the Maine Public Safely Depart
ment, said the car is registered to 
Jose G. Galvan, 22, of North Turner, 
Maine. McCausland said Galvan 
moved to Texas in November.

Wells said today that Galvan was 
a suspect in the case.

Lunsford, the father of two 
grown children and a grandfather, 
had served as constable since 1983. 
He also operated an auto supply 
garage and tire business in Garrison.

His body was found directly 
across the street from his store by a 
deputy on patrol.

“ He was in uniform,” said Joyce 
Gideon, the slain officer’s sister. 
“ He loved his law cnforcemcnL He 
was dedicated.”

Sylvia Dobbs, co-editor of Gar
rison In The News, the town’s week
ly newspaper, said Lunsford was 
well known around the 1,000-resf- 
dent community and never had any 
opposition in elections.

Miami soldier's letters reveal culture and conditions in Saudi Arabia
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

With world attention focused on the Middle East, 
letters written home by Army PFC Michael O’Loughlin 
during six months of duty in Saudi Arabia provide 
insight into what the troops are experiencing.

In a series of notes to his parents, Tom and Beverly 
O’Loughlin of Miami, Michael highlighted numerous 
aspects of life in the Persian Gulf.

Writing on SepL 24, 1990, O’Loughlin said:
“They have some fairly stiff penalties for defying 

royal decree. The death penalty is common over here. 
The men are beheaded and the women are still stoned to 
death, just as it was thousands of years ago.

“The stoning is a little more civil now than it was 
back then. Instead of throwing rocks, they dig a hole, 
put her in a body bag and place her in the hole and 
dump a truckload of rocks on her.

“I wouldn’t have believed it except that one of the

villages where we drove through was in the process of 
doing jast what I described.

“Some of the villagers spoke English. They said the 
reason she was being stoned was because she had com
mitted adultery.”

In the same letter, O’Loughlin described the place of 
women in Arab society.

“Saudi women are not allowed to vote or drive. 
They are not even allowed to ride in the front scat. They 
can’t spend any money. The Saudi men do all the shop
ping. The Saudi men feel that women serve two purpos
es: (I) a servant to their master and (2) as a brewer. 
Pretty cruel, don’t you think?"

On Nov. 17 ,0 ’Loughlin wrote about an invitation 
from a Saudi Army company to dinner.

“Wc had flame-broiled goat Believe me when I say that no 
part of the goat wasn’t cooked hom the head lo the tail It was 
served on silver plates about three and a half foot in diameter.

“Each plate had about 15 pounds of rice on iL They 
stacked the goat meat and fried chicken on lop of i. We had no

silverware. So you guessed it; they ate everything with their 
hands. I wondered why wc had to wash (xir hands so well.

“It was hard to eat with a qxtkcd goal’s head lying on the 
plate. Believe it or not, the food was suiprisingly (Iclicious.

“I learned a new Arabic word, shukran. It means 
‘thank you.’”

Regarding the frustration of being far from home, 
O’Loughlin wrote on Nov. 24:

“I tried to call home three or four times on Thanks
giving Day. For some reason the operator couldn’t 
make the connection. I was pretty upset because each 
time I had to wait in line for over an hour. I just wanted 
you and Dad to know I tried.”

On SepL 6, O’Loughlin wrote;
“One of the guys in my section has a sister who is a 

school teacher and all 37 of her suidents sent him a let
ter. It was kind of disheartening when he got this whole 
bag of mail and nobody else got any.”

On Dec. 4, it was O ’Loughlin’s turn:
“I got a whole package of letters from Mrs. Thomp

son’s fifth grade class (at Miami Elementary School). I 
got a real kick out of them. Those kids arc really sharp 
.... I laughed for hours at .some of their questions. They 
brightened a particularly difficult day.”

On Dec. 12 he penned:
“I received a ton of goodies from school kids. 1 

pas.sed it all around and still had plenty left over ... I 
sure appreciate it more than words can say.”

O’Loughlin’s letters also showed the desert is not 
without humor:

“Last night we were awakened by a strange sight A 
herd of about 25 wild camels came through our camp. Qic 
of them decided to eat my blanket while I was sleeping in iL 

“I didn’t have much trouble scaring it off. I slept with 
one eye open for the rest of the night... I’ve seen about all 
the sand I can take. This place is the world’s wasteland. I 
can’t imagine this sand pile being worth so much money.” 

O’Loughlin returned to the United States on Saturday, 
Jan. 19, for classified training. After 13 weeks at Fon' 
Gordon in Georgia, he expects to be stationed in Turkey.
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Services tom orrow

O bituaries

Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael-

Fires
The Pampa Fire Dcparuncni reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
tixlay.

WKDNESDAY, Jan. 23
2;42 p.m. -  O te unit and two men responded to a 

small gra.ss fire, 1/4 mile south of the Perry Lefors 
Air Field along the roadway.

Hospital
K K N N K I. I , ,  L.iikc 2 p.m., Cantiichael- 

W h a l lfv  Ct>lomal C'hapd
m K  IM N t iS ,  Isom Jr. 2 p.m., grave

side, l airvievs C'emeterv.
W II .L I.A .M S , Sandra K. 10 a m.. D.W. 

N e w c o m e r ’ s N o rth  Kansas C'ity Chape l, 
Kansas Citv, Mo.

FKKI) MAXVVKLI.
\\ FLl.lNCi ION I rcd Ma.xwcll. .S.S, father of a 

ShaniriKk resident, died Saturday, Jan. 19, 1991. Ser- 
siees Will hi' at 2 p.m. today in the Ctilvary Christian 
f ellowship in Shamrock with die Rev. Jix: Cantu of 
Hollis. Okla , and the Rev. Jev Jemigan, pastor, ofli- 
eiating. Hurial will he in k/uail Cemetery with mili- 
lary graxeside riles. ArrangemeiiLs are hy Schmiler- 
( iordon l uneral Directors.

Mr. Ma.xwelf was born m Allison. He was an elec
trician cuul a veteran of the L'.S. Marine Cor|)s. He 
married Ruth Hamby m 19XX at Wellington.

Survivors include his wife; five sons, Sgt. Freddy 
Douglas Ma.xwcll in Saudi Arabia; PFC. Michael 
Maxwell of Camp Lejeunc, N.C.; Matthew Scalise of 
Kress, and Oty Scalise and Chris Scalise, both of 
Wellington; a daughter, Kimberly Maxwell Cedra of 
ShamriKk; two sisters, Helen Fires of Wellington and 
Glcnnis Shields of Stinnett; three brothers, Kenneth 
Maxwell of Wellington, Dean Maxwell of Iowa Park 
and Darrell Morris of Killeen; and three grandchil
dren.

LUKKFKNNKLl.
Luke I ennell, X2, died Wednesday, Jan. 2.̂ , 1991.

CORONAno 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

John O. Bradley. 
White IX*er

Maria Irma Mejia, 
Pampa

Fowler Prater, Pampa 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Mejia of Pampa, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Nancy J. Bams, Pam

pa
Ben W. Jones, Me- 

Lcan
Holland A. Sloan, 

Pampa
Maurine Stephenson,

Pampa
fioward D. Waller, 

Pampa
Delorics B. Rogers 

(extended care), Pampa 
Joyce Stevens (ex 

tended care). Shamrock

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
AdmLs.sions

Louise Cambili, Tex- 
ola, Okla.

Verna Biggers, Mc
Lean

Dismissals
Margaret Glass, Sham

rock
Ima Lee Beasley, 

Shamrock

Stocks

Whatley C'olonial ('hapel with B. Clint Pnee, minis
ter of die Cenirdl Churc h of Christ, officiating. Burial 
will be in .Memory Gardens Cem etery by 
('tirmichael-Whatley Funeral Dircxtors.

•Mr. Fennell was bom on F-cb. 18, 1908, in Italy, 
I'exas. He married Christcnc Mathis on Jan. 30, 1939, 
at Vernon. They moved to Piinipa in 1951 from Ver
non. He w as a member of Central Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Christene, of the 
home, a daughter. Beverly Gifford of Amanllo; three 
sons, Robert Fennell of Sanford, David Fennell of 
San Angelo' and Danny Fennell of Amarillo; two sis
ters, Jewel Shelby of Mentone, Calif., and Jean McN- 
abb of Vernon; 12 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

SANDRA K. WILLIAMS
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Sandra K. Williams. 49, 

sister of a Pampa, Texas, woman, died Tuesday, Jan. 
22, 1991, at North Kansas City Ho.spital. Services 
will be at 10 a m. Friday at D.W. Newcomer’s North 
Kansas City Chapel. Burial will be at East Slope 
Cemetery in Riverside under the direction of D.W. 
Newcomer’s Funeral Home.

Mrs. Williams was born July 10, 1941, in Gra
ham, Texas, to James and Frankie Petty Guyton. She 
was a cashier with McCall Service Station for 10 
ycifrs? She'Was married to John R. Williams.

Surv ivors include her husband, John, of the home; 
two .sons, Ted Williams of Kansas City and Paul 
Williams of Carmichael, Calif.; her mother, Frankie 
Guyton of North Kansas City; three sisters, Betty 
Gann of Pampa; Carolyn Green of Kansas City, Kan., 
and Dolores Parker of Kansas City; and three grand
children.

ISOM HCTCHINGS JR.
Isom Hutchings Jr., 54, was found dead Tuesday, 

Jan. 22, 1991. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
F'riday at Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. l.L. 
Patrick, pastor of Macedonia Baptist Church, and the 
Rev. H.R. Johason, pastor of St. Mark CME Church, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael-What- 
Icy Funeral Directors.

Mr. Hutchings was bom June 5, 1936, at Hender
son. He married Bobbie Jean Cobbs in 1956 at 
Pampa. He had lived in Pampa for 30 years, previ
ously living m Los Angeles, Calif., and Chicago, III. 
He was a Baptist

Survivors include his wife, Bobbie Jean Hutch
ings of Dallas; a son, Chrisutpher Hutchings of Dal
las; a daughter. Crystal Hutchings of Dallas; three 
brothers, FT. “Chico” Hutchings of Panhandle, Del
bert Lee Hutchings of Lubb(x;k and Earnest Hutch
ings of California; and a sister, Maudine Parker of 
Pampa.

LKLA L. MARLIN
WICHITA FALLS -  Lcla L. Martin, 82, a former 

Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1991, at a 
Wichita Falls hospital. Services will be at 10;30 a.m. 
Saturday at Lunn's Chapel, with Dr. John Muir, pas
tor of First Christian Church in Wichita Falls, offici
ating.

Intcmient will be in Crestview Memorial Park in 
Wichita Falls under the direction of Lunn’s Colonial 
f uneral Home.

Mrs. Marlin was bom Sept. 16, 1908, in Charity, 
Mo. She married Ivan S. Marlin on July 24, 1925, at 
Conway, Mo. She had lived in Wichita Falls for about 
17 years, moving from Pampa. She was a retired tele
phone operator, having worked for about 20 years 
with Southwestern Bell Telephone. She was a life
time member of Telephone Pioneers of America. She 
was a member of the First Christian Church in Wichi
ta Falls.

Survivors include her husband, Ivan S. Marlin Sr. 
of Wichita Falls; a .son, Ivan S. Marlin Jr. of Wichita 
Falls; a daughter, Hein Miller of Toledo Bend Lake, 
Texas; a sister, Irene Carter of Murray, Kan.; two 
brothers, Doyle Boggs of Lebanon, Mo., and Leonard 
Boggs of San Diego, Calif.; seven grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

The following gram quouucns arc 
provided by W hccler-K vana of 
Pampa
W hcji........................227
.Milo................................3 88
Com .......................... 4 10

ITie following ahow ihe pncea for 
which these lecun iies could have 
iraded at the time of compilation
Ky, Cent I jfc  .......7 1/8 1/4
S e ric o ....................... 3 3/4 NC
Occidcnial...............18 1/8 up 1/8

Ih c  following show the pncea for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
MageUan...................... 54 68
ihinun............. 12.16

The fo llow ing  9 :3 0  a m. N.Y. 
Slock .Market q u o ia iio n t are fu r
nished hy Eidward D Jones & Co. of 
Pampa
Amoco..........................49 dn 1/4
Arco....................... 117 1/2 dn3/8

Cabot....................... 26 7/8 dn 1/8
Cabot O&G............13 7/8 NC
Chevron................... 73 7/8 dn 1/8
Coca-Cola ..............48 5/8 up 1/2
Enron....................... 51 3/4 up 3/4
HaUiburion.............. 44 7/8 up 5/8
IngersoU Rand .....39 1/4 up 5/8
K N E........................ 211/2 NC
Ken McGee............ 42 3/4 up 1/2
Limited.........................21 up 3/8
M apco..................... 39 7/8 dn 3/8
Maxut...............................8 NC
McDonald s .............28 7/8 up 3/8
Mesa lad ................... 2 3/8 NC
Mobil....................... 57 1/2 d n l/4
New A tm os............16 1/4 NC
Penney’s ..................57 7/8 up 1/2
Phillips.......................... 26 NC
SUJ  56 up 1/4
SPS 27 1/2 NC
Tcnncco ............... 44 1/8 up 3/4
lexaco 57 7/8 dn 5/8
Wal-Mart.......... ...31 3/8 up 5/8
New YoA Gold ...376 00
Silver.........................3.86
West Texas Crude 23.50

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23
Randy W. Tyre, 4(X) Hughes, reported an acciden

tal shooting.
Major League Sports, 321 N. Ballard, reported a 

theft.
Paul G. Harmon, 1116 S. Christy, reported found 

property.
Randy’s Food Store, 401 N. Ballard, reported a 

forgery.
Lola Ann Caldwell, 2518 Duncan, reported crimi

nal mischief, causing damage of S2(X)-750 in the 14(X) 
block of Charles Street.

THURSDAY, Jan. 24
Virgil Kelvin Neil, 1015 Twiford, reported crimi

nal mischief, causing damage of less than $20.
The Tee Room, 543 W, Brown, reported a bur

glary.
Jesse Douglas Calfy, 1305 E. Kingsmill, reported 

an assault causing bodily injury.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23
Alfred Lee Willis Jr., 44, 509 Maple, was arrested 

at the residence on three warrants. He was released on 
bond.

Amparo Moreno Ortega, 30, 807 E. Craven, was 
arrested at the residence on three warrants. He was 
released on a cash bond. -

Jeremy Len Evans, 17,312 S. Houston, was arrest
ed at the police department on two warrants. He was 
released on bond.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23

Taylor Food Mart, U.S. 60 West, reported a bur
glary.

Skecier’s Killamey Bar, U.S. 60 West reported a 
burglary.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23 
Arrest

Milton Cooper, 34, 412 N. Somerville #2, was 
arrested on a warrant for violation of probation.

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

DPS - Accident 
TUESDAY, Jan. 22

3;55 p.m. -  A 1980 Toyota, driven by Lois Ann 
Robertson, 20, White Deer, collided with a 1989 
Dodge, driven by Isabel Garcia Galaviz, 53, White 
Deer, at FM 282 (Price Road) and U.S. 60. Citations 
were issued. Galaviz and a passenger reported possi
ble injuries.

C alendar o f events
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A free blood pressure check and blood sugar check 
is offered each Friday from II a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
Red Cross office at 108 N. Russell in downtown 
Pampa.

JAYCEES
The Pampa chapter of the Texas Jaycees will hold 

elections at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Top of Texas 
Masonic Lodge on West Kentucky. All new members 
are urged to attend the first election of the revived 
chapter. For more information, call 665-2218.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-5777
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................665-8481
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water..............................................................665-3881

Crime Stoppers 669-2222
Help take a bite out of crime

Conference with teacher

. V  -.
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(Staff photo by Joan Straainnan-Ward)

Charmaine Williams, parent of Derek Crawford, a fourth-grader at Baker Elementary School, talks 
with Derek s teacher, Denise Donnell, right, during a parent-teacher conference at the school 
Wednesday. Parents who have children at the school met with teachers throughout the day to discuss 
their children’s progress and to receive their report cards.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Saudi
that is resourceful, an enemy that 
knows how to work around prob
lems, an enemy that is ingenious,” 
said Powell.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
said Saddam could still mount a 
massive air strike, unleash terrorist 
attacks, and launch missiles. Iraq’s 
modified Scud rockets have'caused 
trouble far out of proportion to their 
limited firepower.

The allied commander, Gen. H. 
Norman Schw arzkopf, tried 
Wednesday to minimize the actual 
hazards the missiles pose.

“ Saying Scuds are a danger to a 
nation is like saying lightning is a

danger to a nation,” Schwarzkopf 
said Wednesday. “I would feel more 
in danger in a field.in south Georgia 
during a lightning storm than I 
would in a Scud attack in Riyadh.”

But the danger seemed real 
enough to residents of the northern 
Israeli coastal town of Haifa, who 
huddled in sealed rooms with their 
gas ma.sks Wednesday night as air
raid sirens heralded Iraq’s fourth 
missile attack on Israel in five days.

With a flash of yellow light and a 
window-shattering thunderclap, a 
U.S. Patriot anti-missile rocket 
kiKxked the incoming Scud from the 
skies -  the first Patriot kill over Israel.

A day earlier, a Patriot fired by 
an Israeli crew had struck a Scud 
but failed to detonate its warhead.

Shriners plan outreach clinic 
for children in Amarillo area

and the missile crashed into a Tel 
Aviv suburb. Powell lold reporters 
in Washington that a U.S. Patriot 
crew could not fire because of a 
malfunction.

Even with a successful hit on the 
Scud, Wednesday night’s attack was 
terrifying to those who listened 
below. “We heard the shriek of the 
missile coming in, and then there was 
a big boom,” said Yossi Levi, who 
lives in a high-rise apartment block 
in Haifa “We all shook with fear.”

In Kuwait, an oil field set afire 
by Iraqi troops was still aflame and 
may bum for weeks, oil and salvage 
industry executives said. The U.S. 
military distributed photographs at 
a military briefing in Saudi Arabia, 
and said they showed the al-Wafra 
oil field in southern Kuwait.

AMARILLO -  High Plains Bap
tist Hospital is to be the site of the 
Panhandle’s first free Shrine Out
reach Clinic beginning Friday, Feb. 
1, at 9 a.m.

The hospital is providing a com
plete diagnostic center for use by 
Dr. Wendell Erwin, assistant chief 
of staff of the Houston unit of the 
Shriner’s Hospitals for Crippled 
Children, and his staff.

Doctors will be screening chil
dren under the age of 18 for admis
sion to the Houston Hospital.

Conditions that can be treated by 
the Shrine’s orthopedic hospitals 
include club feet, curvature of the 
spine, bone tuberculosis, infantile 
paralysis, bowed legs, fractures, 
cerebral palsy, joint afflictions, dis
eases or ailments. If the child is suf-
fering primarily from some other

medical condition, however, the 
case cannot be accepted.

Any crippled child, regardless of 
race, religion or relationship to a 
Shriner, from infancy to 18th birth
day, whose parents or guardians are 
unable to pay for the type of medi
cal care given by Shriner’s Hospi
tals for Crippled Children will be 
treated free of charge.

There is never a charge to the 
patient, parent or any third party 
for any service or medical treat
ment received at Shriner’s Hospi
tals.

Anyone who would like to have 
a child looked at during the clinic 
may call Vance Reed, Saundra 
Brown or Presley Yarbrough at 
(806) 376-5674 or 1-800-262-5674, 
if out of town, to schedule an 
appointmenL

Heart attack ruled 
cause o f death o f  
man found in van

A Pampa man, found dead 
Tuesday afternoon in a van at Bar
rett and Elm streets, died of a mas
sive heart attack. Precinct 2 Jus
tice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
said she learned today.

'The body of Isom Hutchings 
Jr., 54, was discovered about 5:40 
p.m. Tuesday and an autopsy was 
ordered to determine the cause of 
death.

Prestidge said Dr. Ralph Erd
mann of Lubbock told her in a 
telephone call today that he found 
no foul play in the death, and has 
listed the cause of death as a mas
sive heart attack.

Graveside services for Hutch
ings are scheduled for 2 p.m. Fri
day at Fairview Cemetery.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
COCKER GROOMING Special 

20% Off. Limited Time. 669-6357. 
Adv.

P& P C A R PEN TER S, small 
jobs, cabinets, doors, windows, trim 
work. Call for estimate 665-0288. 
Adv.

SUPER BOW L Party? Call 
Catering by Margie 669-2755. Adv.

BARBARA'S C REA TIO N S, 
sewing all types. 665-2024. Adv.

CALF FRIES, Moose Lodge. 
January 24. Members and guests. 
Adv. "

PERSONAL TOUCH, We've 
regrouped! Large selection at 50,60  
and 75% off. New items added 
daily. 50 and 75% off Jewelry selec
tions also. Adv. -----  —  —

SUPER BOWL Pwty Derrick 
Club, 2401 W. Alcock. Big screen 
T.V. Free food, live music after 
game. Open 12:0([)-10:00 p.m. Adv.

JOE'S BOOT Shop, 1-6. 665- 
3427,529 N. Somerville. Adv.

SUPER BOWL Party - Free 
Food, Specials. Open 2 p.m. 
Sunday. I^ight Lites, 618 W. Fos
ter. Adv.

EASY'S CLUB Super Bowl 
Party. All you can eat Shrimp $10. 
Members only, Reservations. Adv.

MICHELLE'S FALL and Win
ter stock liquidation continues, 
50%-75% all Fall and Winter mer
chandise. Adv.

VFW AUXILIARY covered dish 
dinner, Friday, 6:30, Post Home.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, clear and cold with a 
low near 22 degrees and westerly 
winds 5-15 mph, shifting northerly 
10-20 mph around daybreak. Fri
day, partly cloudy and cooler with a 
high in the mid 40s and northeast
erly winds 5-15 mph. Wednesday’s 
high was 48; the overnight low was 
22.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Clear tonight. 

Partly cloudy Panhandle and sunny 
elsewhere Friday. Cooler again 
Panhandle Friday. Lows tonight 22 
Panhandle to 32 Concho Valley 
except upper 30s Big Bend valleys. 
Highs Friday 44 Panhandle to 60 
Far West and mid 60s Big Bend 
valleys.

North Texas -  Mostly fair and 
cold tonight with lows 30 to 35. 
Partly cloudy and continued cool 
Friday with highs 48 northwest to 
57 southeasL

South Texas -  Decreasing 
clouds over remaining sections 
tonight with patchy dense fog pos
sible over south central and South
east Texas toward morning. Fair to 
partly cloudy skies on Friday. 
Lows tonight from the 30s north to 
the 40s south, near 50 extreme 
south. Highs Friday mostly in the 
60s.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  Panhandle: Fair. 

Highs in the 40s. Lows mid teens to 
low 20s. South Plains: Fair. Highs 
in the 40s. Lows in the 20s. Permi
an Basin: Fair. Highs in low to mid 
50s. Lows mid 20s to low 30s. 
Concho and Pecos Valleys: Fair. 
Highs in low to mid 50s. Lows mid 
20s to low 30s. Far West: Fair. 
Highs in the 50s. Lows in low to 
mid 30s. Big Bend: Fair. Lowlands: 
Highs mid 50s to mid 60s. Lows 
upper 30s to low 40s. Mountains: 
Highs in the 50s. Lows mid 20s to 
mid 30s.

North Texas -  West: Partly 
cloudy Saturday and Sunday. Most
ly cloudy Monday. Lows near 30. 
Highs in the 50s. Central: Partly 
cloudy Saturday and Sunday. Most
ly cloudy Monday. Lows in the 30s. 
Highs in the 50s. East: Variable 
cloudiness with a chance of show
ers Sunday and Monday. Lows in 
the 30s. Highs in the 50s.

South 'Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Occasional cloudi
ness with a slight chance of show
ers. Highs in the 50s Saturday, near 
60 Sunday and Monday. Lows in 
the 30s Saturday, 30s Hill Country 
to near 40 South Central Sunday 
and Monday. Coastal Bend; Occa
sional cloudiness with a slight 
chance of showers. Highs in the 60s

Saturday and Sunday, 60s to near 
70 Monday. Lows in the 40s Satur
day, near 50 Sunday and Monday. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Occasional cloudiness with 
a chance of showers. Highs in the 
60s Saturday, in the 70s Sunday and 
Monday. Lows near 50 Saturday, in 
the 50s Sunday and Monday, near 
60 immediate coast. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Coast: Occasional 
cloudiness with a chance of show
ers. Highs in the 50s to near 60 Sat
urday, in the 60s Sunday and Mon
day. Lows in upper 30s to near 40 
Saturday, 40s near the coast, in the 
40s Sunday and Monday, near 50 
immediate coasL

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Increasing clouds 

north and fair south tonight Clear 
to partly cloudy and cooler Friday. 
Lows tonight low 20s Panhandle to 
mid 30s southeast. Highs Friday 
upper 30s Panhandle to low 50s 
southeast.

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
northeast tonight and Friday, a little 
cooler Friday. Mostly fair skies 
west and south tonight. Mostly 
sunny and a little warmer Friday. 
Highs Friday 30s and 40s moun
tains and with 40s and 50s 
elsewhere. Lows tonight S below 
zero to 20 mountains and north 
with mostly 20s lower elevations 
south.
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IRS puts WiUie Nelson's personal goods on auction for back taxes
By SUSAN HKiHTOWER 
Associated Press Writer

BRIARCLIFF (AP) -  To Robert 
Black’s grandchildren, Willie Nel
son’s golf cart may be just a toy.

But for Black and others who 
lH)ught some of the singer’s belong
ings at an Internal Revenue Service 
auction Wednesday, the sale was a 
chance to give Nelson their support.

“ We’re good W illie Nelson 
fans,” .said Black, 67, of Keller, who 
paid $1,100 for the red golf cart 
shaped like a Rolls-Royce. “ It’s a 
good memorabilia. We’ll use it, let 
the grandkids ride around in it.”

'I t 's  fair. W h e th e r it 's  his 
fau lt o r  not, you 've  still 
got to  pay y o u r taxes, 

ju s t  like you an d  1, 
r ig h t? '

Black was one of more than 200 
bidders at the first of three IRS auc
tions being held to pay off some 
SI6.7 million in taxes and penalties 
Nelson owes.

Items sold ranged from vacuum

cleaners to concert posters.
Many who gathered in the cold 

for the sale at Nelson’s Pedernales 
Country Club said they were neigh
bors drawn by curiosity and sympa
thy for Nelson, whose properly in 
several states was seized in Novem
ber. Others said they came merely 
out of curiosity.

"Everybody wants a piece of 
Willie,” said Sonny Contreras, after 
buying two posters. “ Everybody 
feels the same way about Willie. 
They all love him, and they all want 
a piece of what he is and what he 
means to the community.”

“We’re sorry to see it happen,” 
said Billie Boyd of Briarcliff. “ We 
want to see who’ll end up with (the 
property), and we think >^illic will.”

But many said the auction was 
justified.

“ It’s fair,” said Bill Johnson 
from Lake Travis. “Whether it’s his 
fault or not, you’ve still got to pay 
your taxes, ju s t like you and I, 
right?”

IRS spokeswoman Jamie Stew
art said the sa le’s tally was not 
immediately available, and might 
not be made public when it was 
known.

(AP LaM rpholo)

IRS revenue officers hold a poster of W illie Nelson as it Is 
auctioned off W ednesday at Nelson's Pedernales Country  
Club near Austin.

“They seemed to be real pleased 
with the way things were going,” 
Ms. Stewart said late Thursday.

E quipm ent from  N elso n ’s 
record ing  stu d io , includ ing  a 
grand piano for $18,500 plus a

$5,502 properly lien, was sold in 
the daylong auction.

Also sold: movie posters and 
sketches of Nelson, some of which 
brought more than $100; a 
microwave, a ladder, a wooden

desk, a leather belt'with a silver and 
turquoise buckle, a water cooler and 
a safe.
__ -  Kirk Henry,*assistant manager of 
Austin’s Balcones Country Club, 
bought a box of 40 golf shorts for 
$160 and numerous golf shirts for 
$590 to sell at his own club.
—  The day before the auction, 
Jeanie Oakley of the Willie Nelson 
and Friends Showcase Museum in 
N ashville, Tenn., paid “ several 
thousand dollars” for items from 
Nelson’s office, including photos, 
gold records, an Indian headdress 
and fu rn itu re . The sale was 
arranged  through N elson ’s 
lawyers.

“ It’s for everybody to see. We 
want to keep it all intact,” said Mrs. 
Oakley, who said she has known 
Nelson for some 30 years. But she 
said she would give ifie items back 
if Nelson requested them. “ If he’d 
like it, sure.”

The biggest reaction from the 
auction crowd was to a poster adver
tising one of Nelson’s Fourth of July 
picnic concerts. It s'lowed Nelson as 
Uncle Sam in the “ 1 Want You” 
recruiting pose.

Sue G oebel, \\ho  bought the

poster for $235, said it illustrated 
“ the whole mood of the IRS.”

“ We care a lot about W illie 
around here. He’s, done a lot to help 
a lot of people out,” she said. “ I 
think it’s sad this happened. We’re 
just trying to help out, show our 
support”

On Friday, the IRS will sell some 
of Nelson’s Briarcliff properties, 
located about 30 m iles west o f- 
Austin.

Those include his recording stu
dio, 9-h^le golf course, a fishing 
camp on the Pedemales River, three 
condominiums, two townhomes, 19 
vacant lots and 688 acres with a 
movie set and hillu^ cabin.

Next week. Nelson’s Dripping 
Springs ranch house, located on 
about 44 acres, will be auctioned at 
the Hays County Courthouse in San 
Marcos.

Although Wednesday’s auction 
focused on Nelson memorabilia, 
IRS auctioneer Keith Thomas kept 
the sale in focus.

“ Hey, man, I appreciate this. 
That’s going to pay for a couple of 
bombs, maybe,” Thomas said after 
a buyer paid $105 for a framed 
sketch of Nelson.

Death threat hangs over Parker trial deliberations
By MIKE COCHRAN
A.s.sociated Press Writer ^

SAN ANGELO (AP) -  A death threat and the 
specu'e of a mistrial cast a shadow today over a 
jury’s attempt to render a verdict in the murder 
trial of Hill Country rancher Doyle Parker.

Deliberations entered the third day today with 
mounting concern over a deadlocked jury and a 
couru-oom suddenly guarded by armed sheriff’s 
deputies and a walk-through metal detector.

The threat was directed at Linda Parker, 
widow of the slaying victim.

Jurors debated three hours Tuesday and all 
day Wednesday without a verdict in the case, 
which stems from the Oct. 29, 1989, shooting 
death of the defendant’s nephew, Bruce Parker, 
42.

He was shot once at close range and died on a 
remote country road that winds through Parker 
ranchland in Kimble County.

The trial, nearing the end of its second week, 
took on a grim new dim ension at midday 
Wednesday.

Officers cleared and searched the courtroom 
after receiving a call from the sheriff’s office 
involving the safety of Linda Parker, one of per
haps 50 members of the pioneer ranching family 
who attended the trial daily.

It was Mrs. Parker who brought the Texas 
Rangers into the case after a preliminary report 
indicated the shot that killed her husband was 
self-inflicted.

“ We received a report from the sheriff that 
increased security measures were indicated and 
we took them,” said presiding Judge Curt Steib. ‘ 

Steib would not confirm the target of the 
threat but said the precautions were taken “ for 
the safety of everyone involved.”

Independent sources said the threat was direct
ed at Linda Parker, who left the courthouse under 
escort and took refuge in the sheriff’s office.

The Gillespie County Sheriff’s Office in Fred
ericksburg notified authorities here that one of its 
deputies had heard rumors in Harper that “ if the 
jury came back with a guilty verdict, Linda Park
er would be shot in the courtroom.”

Fredericksburg resident Mel Gideon said the 
deputy heard the same threat Wednesday “ from 
someone he had supreme confidence in.”

That source was not identified.
In tears and visibly upset, Mrs. Pailcer suode 

to a window in the sheriff’s office here and point
ed to the courthouse lawn where several members 
of the defendant’s family were being interviewed 
by a television reporter.

“ It just irritates me that they can keep on hurt
ing people,” Mrs. Parker said angrily. “They are

so confident and happy right now.”
Jurors meanwhile interrupted their secret 

debate twice to have portions of trial testimony 
read to them in open court.

The testimony came from a witness who said 
she saw the elder Parker’s pickup truck speeding 
past her home shortly after hearing a single gun
shot from the bluff area where the victim’s body 
was found.

Jurors passed the nine-hour point in delibera
tions qt 5:30 p.m., listened to the rereading of tes
timony and then retired to the jury room. They 
had told the court they wanted to adjourn at 5:45 
p.m. but later sent word they had resumed deliber
ations and did not wish to be disturbed.

Until that point, there was no clue that a ver
dict might be imminent, nor was there any word 
from jurors of a serious deadlock.

But attorneys worried that prospects of a hung 
jury increased with each passing hour. One grum
bled that the tone of the jury’s requests for testi
mony suggested they were less interested in a 
verdict than “solving the crime.”

Parker, stoic and silent, has watched the pro
ceedings more as a disinterested observer than a 
man accused of murder, showing no trace of 
emotion.

If convicted, he could receive a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment and a $10,(XX) fine.

Senate moves quickly on budget panels, freeze plan
AUSTIN (AP) -  Moving quickly 

to beat a self-imposed Feb. 1 dead
line, the Senate Finance Committee 
is considering a bill to freeze some 
state spending and to set up panels 
to review future requests for state 
funds.

“ If we’re really serious about 
this thing, which we are, I think we 
can save some money,” said Sen. 
John Montford, committee chair
man.

Montford, D-Lubbock, intro
duced the bill W ednesday and 
quickly scheduled a hearing before 
his committee today. He predicted a 
vote by the full Senate on Monday.

The bill would, with certain 
exceptions, freeze state hirings and 
equipment purchases. It also would

create a budget committee to chal
lenge “basic state spending assump
tions” and a panel to oversee audits 
of state agencies.

The budget panel would consist 
of the governor, lieutenant governor 
and House speaker.

The audit panel would include 
two senators, two House members 
and two members appointed by the 
governor, with the state comptroller 
as chairman.

The state is facing a projected 
shortfall of $4.6 bUlion for 1992-93.

“The bottom line and the spirit 
of this bill is, you can’t look the tax
payers in the eye and say, ‘Hey, we 
need some more money,’ until we 
can tell them that we’ve absolutely 
and thoroughly audited and man-

Discovery astronauts say 
they'd like to take a look 
at action in Persian Gulf
By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
-  The commander of Discovery’s 
upcoming flight says his crew plans 
to look for evidence of the Persian 
Gulf war as the shuttle flies over the 
embattled area on the first unclassi
fied military mission.

But Navy Capt. Michael Coats 
said Wednesday the D efense 
Department has not asked the seven 
astronauts to take any additional 
cameras or conduct special surveil
lance over the Middle F.ast, where 
American-led troops in Saudi Ara
bia are fighting the forces of Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein.

“ Obviously, it’s of very great 
interest to all of us. We’re going to 
try and see what we can see up 
there,” Coats told reporters.

“ But I can tell you based on 
my experience, we’re not going to 
be able to see a whole lot. ... We 
w ill be looking for things like 
sm oke plum es from burn ing  
refineries, ships in the Gulf, that 
sort of thing. But anything smaller 
than that will be very difficult for 
us to detect.”

Discovery is scheduled to launch 
as early as Feb. 26 on an eight-day 
mission to observe chemical and gas 
plumes from the shuttle and another 
spacecraft that will be released into 
orbit for several days.

Scientists hope the data will help 
them in their research to develop 
sensors that can detect m issiles 
aimed at the United States or its 
allies. The experiment is managed 
by the Strategic Defense Initiative, 
or “ Star Wars,” program.

An Army experiment also will 
be-on board to gather information 
on Earth’s atmosphere, celestial 
sources and the environment in and 
around the shuttle’s cargo bay.

Numerous shuttle maneuvers are 
planned, and the crew will work 
round-the-clock.

“We believe it’s the most com
plex flight we’ve flown to date,” 
lead flight director Ron Dittemore 
said.

Security has been tightened at 
Florida’s Kennedy Space Center 
and the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston because of the threat of 
terrorist activity since war erupted 
last week.

JSC spokesman Jeff Carr said 
public and employees access has 
been limited in some areas and 
guards at entrance gates are check
ing passes more carefully.

“Beyond that, suffice it to say 
that appropriate measures are being 
taken,” Cwr said.

Coats said the seven astronauts 
discussed whether h was appropri
ate to hold the traditional pre-flight 
crew press conference Wednesday 
because of the events taking place in 
the Gulf.

“ We finally decided that the 
payload we were carrying probably 
had a lot of applicability, if you will, 
to potential future conflicts much 
like this,” he said.

Coats said he is not apprehensive 
about flying during wvtime.

“ I think the apprehension the 
crew feels is for the men and 
women who are fighting in the Gulf 
right now. They’ve got a much more 
serious job to do than we’ve got 
right here,” Coats said.

aged the spending side of Texas 
governm ent,”  M ontford said 
Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Speaker Gib Lewis 
said leaders tue looking at a 1-per
cent across-the-board budget cut as 
well as a hiring freeze.

“We have two proposals: either 
the freeze or maybe a I-percent 
across-the-board cut. Both of them 
will get us the same amount of 
money,” Lewis said. He said that 
would be about $57 million.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock said carry
over funds plus the freeze should 
provide $206 million, which would 
leave the state approximately $51 
million short of covering the amount 
the Department of Human Services 
and attorney general’s office claim 
they need this fiscal year.

He said he thought the $51 mil
lion could be supplied without 
enacting a tax bill.

Bullock said he favors the 
freeze, because a general reduction 
“ does not take into consideration 
programs that actually are perform
ing a service.”

With audits, Bullock said, 
“ Hopefully, we would find those 
(l»ograms) that maybe ... we could 
just flat do without during tough 
times.”

Lewis said, “ We’re looking at 
making some very severe cuts in 
some areas that we think we can.” 
But he did not give specifics.

“Right now our concentration is 
to get out of here w ithout a tax 
b ill,”  Lewis said. But he didn’t 
change his previous assessment that 
there’s a 50-50 chance one will be 
needed.

With a projected $4.6 billion 
shortfall, Bullock was asked if 
Texas’ money problems are bad 
enough to force an overall restruc
turing of taxes.

“ Texas has about every tax 
known to civilization ... it has more 
taxes than most states,”  Bullock 
said, but it does not have state per
sonal or corporate income taxes.

“Texas is going to have to look 
at those like it looks at any of its tax 
rates. We will look at all of tax 
structure,” he said.

H APPY HOUR
V F W  C L U B  
B o r g e r  H w y.

75* B e e r  
5-6 p.m. Nightly 
Open To Public

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141*

•Home Alone (pg)|
•Edward Scissorhands (pg) 
•Look W hos Talking II (pg)
•Misery____________ wl

o p e n  7 Nights A W eek  
Sunday M atinee 2 p.m.

RENT
DID YOU KNOW

WE RENT VCR’S, MOVIES, 
CAMCORDERS, NINTENDO’S, & T.V.’S 

ALSO CHRISTIAN MOVIES

Curtis
Mathes

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

665-0504 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30 
2211 Perryton 
Parkway
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Adopts Lamar Elem entary School 

“A Great Place To Learn”
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6 :00 - 669-7478

Friday & Saturday

DOOR BUSTERS
CLASSIC COKE 
or DIET COKE

6 / 1 2  Oz. Cans Your Choice

11

DELTA PAPER 
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

Rolls 
Only

KLEENEX 
SOFTIQUE 

FACIAL TISSUE

175 Ct. Box

gSBBSt

ANGELSOFT or
NORTHERN BATH
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4 Roll Pkg.

Northcrn.

A SMART MOVE MADE EASY

Tkansfer your prescription to HEALTH MART
Now itVeasy lor you to get ttie Health Mart advantaga. 

Simply transfer your prescription to Health Mart where you'R fM  
oqnipetltive prices and personal service. HereH how:

E A S Y ^  Sti^ by your nearest Health Mart with the labal from your 
refiHable prescription. *■

EASIER: ^  Health Mart pfiarmacist W» will ask tor lha
'  necessary informalion from your refiHable pieacilplion labal.

\bur Health Mart pharmacist iwiN take it from thare, handfcrg 
all of the dataXs to have your prescription switchad to HeaNh M art

Haaitti Mart makes It easy for you...

HeMh Man Cane.

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharmacist
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom^cis neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise^Fletcher
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Feds should leave 
insurance alone

The national collapse in real estate prices has especially him many 
insurance companies that invest heavily in property early in the 1980s. 
To make things worse, the insurance iiidustry's woes have prompted 
Congress to stick its regulatory nose under the insurance tent

Policy holders and taxpayers ought to shudder at the thought. 
According to Catherine England, dir^tor of regulatory studies at 
the Cato Institute in Washington. D.C., “Some of the state systems 
work very well. The danger with federal regulation is that you will 
mess up a whole industry.” As thfings now stand, “An error on state 
level now is limited.” But a federal error would affect all insunmce 
companies and policy holders in all 50 states.

The recent troubles of the savings and loan industry contain a 
powerful cautionary message about the hazards of federal regula
tion. Congress gave us the S&L bailouL which could cost taxpayers 
more than $500 billion. How? In 1980, Congress increased f ^ r a l  -  
i.e., taxpayer -  liability of S&L accounts from $40,000 to $100,000. 
And in the middle and late 1980s, individual congressmen, includ
ing deposed Majority Leader Jim Wright and the “Keating Five” 
senators, stalled federal regulators on behalf of S&L executives who 
had given the politicians big campaign contributions.

A similar system of federal guarantees for insurance “would be 
worse than what we have today,” Ms. England said. “There are state 
guarantees in place. A comprehensive solution to replace the several 
state solutions we have would be the worst” Federal “guarantees” 
would encourage just the same problem that similar guarantees 
caused in the S&L industry. Insurance companies, as did the S&Ls, 
could take a course promising bountiful returns, but with no risk, 
since taxpayers would be the ultimate insurers.

Our founding fathers set up a federalist system giving the several 
states most governmental authority. That allowed states to experi
ment with new ways of governance. The best policies are then 
adopted by other states, while the worst damage is limited. But fed
eral policies are comprehensive and well-nigh irreversible. “A fed
eral error,” Ms. England warns, “such as setting capital standards 
too low, or one that is too restrictive on what kinds of insurance are 
offered, would weaken the industry rather than strengthen it.”

Note which pditicians are behind the insurance hearings: Rep. 
John Dingell of Michigan, the already too-powcrful chairman of the 
Energy and Commerce Committee; Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, who 
in the mid- 1980s was involved in a scandal in which he was paid a 
$250,000 “finder’s fee” for helping sell a hotel; and Sen. Donald 
Riegle, who, as chairman of the Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs 
Committee, is one of the main offenders in the Keating Five S&L 
gang. Putting these pols in chaige of our insurance industry would be 
as wise as selling a life insurance policy to Saddam Hussein.
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Recurring virus o f bigotry
When he retired recently as editor of National 

Review magazine, William F. Buckley Jr. said his proud
est achievement in that post was pwging the conserva
tive movement of “anything anti-Semitic or kooky.”

That was a noble victory, won in battles against 
such heretics as the Liberty Lobby and the Ameri
can Mercury magazine. But it turns out that Buck- 
ley aifd his confederates found only a ueatment for 
the right’s suspicion of Jews, not a cure. Now the 
virus has re-emerged, and this time conservatives 
seem indifferent to i t

Last fall, when TV commentator and syndicated 
newspaper colum nist Patrick Buchanan was 
accused of anti-Semitism by New York Times 
columnist A.M. Rosenthal, the controversy was 
dismissed as a feud over U.S. policy in the Persian 
Gulf: Buchanan was against it, Rosenthal for. Even 
some liberals said Buchanan shouldn’t be smeared 
as an enemy of Jews just because he was no fried 
of Yitzhak Shamir.

The problem with Buchanan is not that he Of^xis- 
es a U.S. attack on Iraq, which ought to be opposed 
by everyone. Nor should anti-Semitic motives nor
mally be suspected in criticism of the Israeli govern
ment, which provides plenty to criticize.

But Buchanan has gone far beyond the bounds 
of decency, making plain his hostility toward Jews. 
The evidence is more than enough to convict him 
of what he himself calls “a grave sin, a disease of 
the heart, a variant of racism.”

A wealth of incriminating material has been 
accumulated in articles by two journalists, Jacob 
Weisberg in the New Republic  and Joshua 
Muravchik in Commentary. Their joint case makes 
it impossible to excuse Buchanan’s Jew-baiting as 
a crude rhetorical device. What we have here is 
irrepressible bigotry.

I  Stephen 
Chapman

Buchanan has blamed U.S. policy in the Gulf on 
the influence of Israel and “its amen comer in the 
United States.” But as Muravchik notes, the Jews he 
attacks (Henry Kissinger, former Pentagon official 
Richard Perle, journalist Charles Krauthammer and 
Rosenthal) are hard-liners who consistently support 
U.S. intervention wherever it occurs.

The inconsistency lies with Buchanan, who has 
always championed the assertive use of American 
power but apparently can’t bear it to be u.sed in a 
way that complements Israel’s inerests. Writes 
Muravchik, “Surely the real question was not 
whether Perle and the others were hawks on the 
Gulf crisis just becau.se of their attachment to Israel, 
but whether Buchanan was a dove on the Gulf crisis 
just because of his animus against Israel.”

Buchanan professes honor at Israel’s treatment 
of Palestinians, but his devotion to human rights 
never prevented him from defending such bar
barous regimes as South Africa’s apartheid govern
ment and Gen. Pinochet’s dictatorship in Chile.

He has little sympathy for black South Africans, 
but an unlimited supply for accused Nazi war crim
inals. He has defended three of them, unpersuasive- 
ly, as innocent victims of persecution by Israel and 
its friends in Washington. In print and in an inter-

view with Weisberg, he has gone so far as to deny 
that Jews were gassed at Treblinka, which puts him 
in league with neo-Nazi Holocaust revisionists.

Buchanan defends himself by insisting that until 
1985, he was an “uncritical apologist for Israel” 
and “a Begin man all the way.” Don’t believe iL In 
1976, defending arms sales to Egpyt, he denounced 
“the counsel of jhe Jewish lobby.” In 1979, he 
demanded to know “why the United States is sid
ing with 3 million Israelis -  instead of 100 million 
Arabs who have oil.” During the Berlin blockade, 
3Could he have asked why we sided with a handful 
of West Berliners against a multitude of Russians?

The issue is no longer whether Buchanan is a 
committed anti-Semite. No one who considers the 
available evidence can plausibly defend him 
against that charge -  and he hasn’t tried to rebut 
either article. The unanswered question is why his 
standing hasn’t been damaged by this revelation. 
Like American lefists who indulged the crimes of 
communist regimes, conservatives have chosen to 
ignore what they should condemn.

Even Buckley no longer has the stomach to 
combat such perversions. As editor of National 
Review , he tolerated on his staff one Joseph 
Sobran, whose bigotry is even more overt than 
Buchanan’s. In this instance, Buckley expressed 
regret at Buchanan’s “mischievous generalizations” 
but decreed that “clumsy forensic manners are less 
than a genocidal offense.”

So far, no one else of stature has accepted 
Buckley’s old duty of saying: There is room on the 
right for a lot of disagreement, but there is no room 
for this. If conservatives can detect nothing more 
serious than bad manners in Buchanan’s words, 
they have lost more than their political judgment. 
They have lost their moral bearings.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 24, the 
24th day of 1991. There are 341 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 24, 1848, Jam es W. 

Marshall discovered a gold nugget 
at Suttejr’s Mill in Northern Califor
nia, a discovery that led to the gold 
rush o f ’49. - 

On this date:
In 1908, the first Boy Scout 

troop was organized in England by 
Robert Baden-Powell.

In 1916, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that the federal income tax 
was constitutional.

In 1922, Christian K. Nelson of 
Onawa, Iowa, patented the Eskimo 
Pie. <

In 1924, the Russian city of Pet
rograd was renamed Leningrad in 
honor of the late revolutionary lead
er.

In 1935, Bruno Hauptmann took 
the stand in his New Jersey trial on 
charges of kidnapping and murder
ing the infant son of aviator Charles 
Lindbergh.

Sun spotlights duck-billed baby
For some time now this column has kept a 

watchful eye on grocery-store tabloids awaiting the 
day it could report one had reached the absolute 
pinnacle of making up news.

I am constantly amazed at the imaginations of 
these publications, which recently gave us “Nazi 
Astronauts Return to Earth.” As a friend of mine, 
who also is a tablophile, asked, “Why didn’t CNN 
have that?”

But I sincerely don’t believe there can even be a 
challenger to a recent edition of the Sun, which I 
happened to see in a convenience store.

It had it all. Allow me to hit the high spots for 
you:

■ Duck-Billed Baby Found in Hen House.
• Amazing Parrot Sings Just Like  ̂Elvis.
• Baby Speaks and Says: “I’m the Reincarna

tion of Natalie Wood.”
• Wife Kills Hubby with Overdose of Laxatives.
• AIDS Researcher Falls in Love with Chimp.
• Identical Twins Killed by Lightning at the 

Same Time -  5,000 Miles Apart ’
And, for a big finish: > Miracle Shoes Worn by 

Pope Make Short People Grow.
Now I ask you -  is this creativity, or what?

Lewis
Grizzard

There was even a photograph of the duck-billed 
baby. It looked more like Donald than Daffy. The 
story said ”... the baby also has webbed hands and 
feet and a loud, quacklike call.”

BrillianL
There was also a picture of Elvis’ head on a 

parrot’s body. The parrot learned “Love Me Ten
der” first

Said its owner, “Within another four weeks, he 
had learned the entire album of Elvis’s greatest 
hits.”

The Natalie Wood baby even sang “I Feel Pretty.”
The wife served her husband such delicacies as 

milk of magnesia milkshakes, cookies with laxative

chocolate chips and fiber laxative hot cereal.
The AIDS researcher plans to marry the chimp. 

Her name is Amanda.
The researcher, identified as Dr. Alan Corsick, 

says Amanda can ph)vide loving companionship 
and take care of his home “just like a wife.”

But can she cook spaghetti?
Mauro Castille bought the farm while riding his 

bike in Valencia, Spain. His twin brother, Sergio, 
got zapped at the exact same moment playing golf 
in Cape Town, South Africa. It was God’s fault, 
said the Sun.

Pope John XXIII visited one of the Egadi 
Islands off the coast of Sicily in 1959 and took off 
his shoes and gave them to a dwarf, who, moments 
later, grew a f ^  taller. Since then at least 20 other 
persons have grown taller on the Nov. 17 anniver
sary of the Miracle of the Shoes.

What if Bobby Knight got his hands on those 
shoes?

I will continue my vigil and may yet find an 
edition of a tabloid even more brazen.

But I doubt I will.
The duck-billed baby, incidentally, also pecks 

com.

Why the polls are often misleading
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

It is common knowledge that a 
pollster can get just about any answer 
he wants by designing his questions 
carefully.

During the later stages of the Viet
nam War. it was common for pollsters 
to ask a representative cross-section 
of the public, “Do y6u approve of the 
way the president is handling the 
war?”

Gradually the percentage of those 
replying “No” inched upward, until at 
last it was possible for the media to 
proclaim, with technical accuracy, 
that “a majority of the American peo
ple oppose the way the president is 
handling the war” -  or, more briefly 
and far less accurately, “a majority of 
the American pex^le oppose the war.”

I cannot r e ^ l a single instance in 
which the pollster, confixNiied with a 
“No.” ever went on to ask the obvious 
next question: “In what way do you 
think he is mishandling it?” The 
media were quite content with the 
“No,” and disinclined to paint the lily.

We were left to assume, and if neces  ̂
sary were told, that a majority of 
Americans opposed our whole enter
prise in Vietnam.

And yet, as other probes of public 
opinion made abundantly clear, there 
was never, from one end of the Viet
nam War to the other, a majority of 
the American people in favor of the 
sort of bugout the left demanded and, 
with the help o f the Democratic 
Congress, ultimately achieved. Hold
ers of that view, who undeniably “dis
approved of the way the president 
was handling the war,” had to be con
joined with another, very different 
current of opinion before majority 
status was acquired.

This second current of opinion 
consisted of that substantial group of 
people who had no objeetkm whatev
er to America’s military presence in 
Vietnam, but opposed d ^ g in g  the 
war out 10 interminable lengths while 
our leaders tried to think of some way 
to win it without invading the North 
or obliterating it with bombs. These 
people, too, ¿oroughly disapproved

of “the way the president was han
dling the war,” but there was not a 
dove among them.

A recent issue of The New Yorker 
displayed a similar misunderstanding 
of a currently popular poll 'question. 
Pollsters are fond of asking people 
whether “you think the country is 
headed in the wrong direction,” or is 
“pretty seriously off on the wrong 
uack,” or something of that son.

There is usually an impressive 
proportion of “Yeses” in response to 
such a question, and for some reason 
liberals tend to assume that these 
constitute an implicit criticism of 
the president -  who is usually a 
Republican and thus their sworn 
enemy.

To quote The New Yorker: “In a 
recent Wail Street Journai/NBC News 
poll, fifty-one percent of those sur
veyed said the country was headed in 
the wrong direction, yet fifty-seven 
percent approved o f George Bush’s 
performance as president.” This 
struck The New Yorker as an “odd 
combiruition of findings.”

Once again, the pollster had not 
gone on to ask the obvious next ques
tion: “In what respect do you think 
we are headed in the wrong direc
tion?” If he had, he would probably 
have clarified much that baffles The 
New Yorker’s editors.

Most people, when asked such a 
broad, conclusory question, tend to 
stand back from the press of ordinary 
political issues and answer it on the 
level it seems to invite: the level of 
thoughtful speculation on long-term 
trends.

“Is America headed in the wrong 
direction?” One thinks -  or at any 
rate many do -  of the loss of religious 
faith, the decline in the “family val
ues,” the rise in drug use, the increase 
in violent crimes, the upsurge in exot
ic “lifestyles” ... and answers, almost 
automatically. “Yer.” But does this 
imply, or ought it logically to imply, 
dissatisfaction with George Bush?

Or course ikx -  in facL probably 
the contrary. Let liberals look else
where for their consolations. 
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Survey: Recession spreads nationwide
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Members of the group Act*Up hang a banner across the train schedule board In New York's 
Grand Central Terminal Tuesday night. Hundreds of protesters marched through the station dur
ing rush hour to protest what they perceive as unfair spending for the war over AIDS treatment.

Activists known for staging events 
to attract media attention to AIDS
By KILEY ARMSTRONG 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  They’ve 
startled Dan Rather on network tele
vision and stormed St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral during Mass. The mili
tants of ACT UP specialize in “ the 
zap” -  a radical event that attracts 
media attention to AIDS.

In their latest demonstration, 
more than 400 protesters with the 
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power 
disrupted commuter traffic during 
the W ednesday evening rush at 
Grand C entral Term inal. AIDS 
demonstrations Wednesday led to 
274 arrests in New York City and 
10 in Portland, Maine.

Thrusting their cause before the 
public invariably gets ACT UP a 
mixture of sympathy and antago
nism.

One commuter at Grand Central,' 
David Whitney of Darien, Conn., 
called the protest “crazy” and said, 
“ It doesn’t get anything accom
plished. It just screws up people’s 
lives.”

But Ed Schräg of New Canaan, 
Conn., said: “ I can’t get my ticket 
but I don’t mind. They should put 
more money into AIDS instead of 
fighting a war.”

On Tuesday night, 10 protesters 
chanting “ Fight AIDS, not Arabs!” 
broke into the studios of C B S’ 
“Evening News” and PBS’ “ Mac-, 
N eil-L ehrer N ew sH our.’’ CBS 
viewers glimpsed one protester as 
he leaped in front of Rather at the 
start of the newscast

The attention-grabbers are mem
bers of a grass-roots group with a 
high ratio  o f Yuppies that was 
founded in 1987. It has about 2,000 
members in New York City, and 25 
chapters around the country, some 
with several hundred members.

Most members are gay or les
bian; many have tested positive for 
the HIV virus, which causes AIDS.

The pro testers have carried 
coffins and spilled fake blood. 
They’ve staged “die-ins” in Dallas, 
New O rleans and Los Angeles, 
blocked traffic in Seattle and Wash
ington, D.C., and rallied in other 
cities nationwide.

They’ve kissed in the office of 
conservative U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms 
and outside the Democratic Nation
al Conventiu.1 in Atlanta. They pelt
ed Cosmopolitan editor Helen Gur
ley Brown with condoms after an 
article minimizing the threat of 
AIDS to heterosexuals.

Behind the “ guerrilla-theater” 
tactics is a deadly serious aim.

ACT UP’s logo is a pink triangle 
-  the symbol Nazis used to mark 
hom osexuals -  with the slogan 
“ SilcnceDeath,” The group Wants 
better research, health care, govern
m ent po licies and em pathy for 
AIDS patients.

The Persian G ulf war has 
become a peripheral target of group 
members.

“We’re spending all this money 
putting together a city in the desert 
lo kill people, but we can’t take care 
of the thousands that are dying of 
AIDS back home,” protester Ron 
Goldberg, 32, said Wednesday at 
Grand Central. “ We’re here today 
to let commuters know that AIDS is 
everyone’s problem.”

Tlie group’s targets tend to take 
it seriously, as well.

Last May. a thousand ACT UP 
activists gathered at the National 
Institutes ^Health to demand more 
federal AIDS research; 82 were 
arrested. The NIH took the unusual 
step of issuing a 30-page response 
to ACT UP’s criticisms.

After U .S. Health Secretary 
Louis Sullivan’s speech was 
drowned out by the activists in June 
at an AIDS conference in San Fran
cisco, Sullivan asked ofTiciab avoid 
all but “necessary and productive” 
dealings with the group.

In December 1989, 4,500 mem
bers of ACT UP and other groups 
ringed St. P a trick ’s Cathedral. 
Inside, as Cardinal John O’Connor 
celebrated Mass, some protesters 
chained themselves to pews, shout
ed and lay in the aisles. Police 
arrested 113 people, including 43

inside the church.
Massachusetts Blue Cross-Blue 

Shield decided on Oct. 18, 1988, to 
pay for aerosol drug treatm ents 
thought to prevent AIDS-related 
pneumonia -  two days before ACT 
UP was due to blockade its head
quarters.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In every 
section of the country, Americans 
are feeling the effects of the reces
sion as unemployment rises, unsold 
homes sit vacant and factories shut 
down production lines.

That picture of broad-based eco
nomic weakness emerged in the lat
est nationwide survey of economic 
conditions done by the Federal 
Reserve’s 12 regional banking dis
tricts.

“The level of economic activity 
appears to be declining in most dis- 
Uncis,” the Fed said in releasing the 
survey Wednesday.

“ The Persian Gulf situation is 
frequently Qited as a key determi
nant of both current and future eco
nomic activity,” it added.

The bleak survey results, along 
with comments by Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan, bol
stered financial markets Wednesday 
as investors voiced hope that the 
central bank will move soon lo push 
interest rales lower in an effort lo 
revive the lagging economy.

The Fed has engineered five cuts 
in the federal funds rate, the interest 
banks charge each other, since late 
October.

Greenspan told the Senate Bank
ing Committee on Wednesday that 
the central bank was prepared to 
lower the funds rate further if need
ed to promote economic activity.

Greenspan’s comments did not 
mollify some committee members, 
who accused the Fed of being slow 
to cut interest rates because of an 
over-concern about inflationary 
pressure.

Sen. Alfonse
argued that the Fed’s interest rate 
cuts had been “ too little, too late’

(AP LaM rphola)

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, left, listens to Trea
sury Secretary Nicholas Brady prior to appearing before the 
Senate Banking Committee In Washington Wednesday.

D’Amai\R-N .Y ., 
Fed’s intei^sl rate

and told Greenspan: “ People are 
going to starve out there, and you 
are going to be worried about intla- 
lion.”

Greenspan did indicate a new 
sense of urgency in fighting a slow
down in ban'c lending, saying that 
“ time is not on our side” in dealing 
with the problem.

The so-called credit crunch has 
been cited as a chief contributing 
factor to the recession.

In addition to potential further 
moves to cut interest rates, 
Greenspan said the Fed was consid
ering other ways to prom ote 
increased lending. He refused to 
give any specifics.

Meanwhile, Martha Seger, only 
the second woman ever to $e rve as a 
Fed governor, announced that she 
plans to resign in about two months.

She has been the board’s most per
sistent advocate of lower interest 
rates to spur economic growth.

Seger, 58, was appointed by 
President Reagan in July 1984 and 
is the longest-serving governor. She 
served earlier as stale Commissioner 
of Financial Institutions in Michi
gan. •

The regional Federal Reserve 
banks made these chief points in 
their report:

•Consumer spending was weak 
during the Christmas sales season 
with ^ e s  of big-ticket item^suffer
ing the most.

•There is widespread weakness 
in manufacturing industries.

•Recent declines in interest rales 
and home prices have done little to 
bolster demand for new and existing 
homes in most parts of the country.
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Oil compaiUes uncom fortably report huge quarterly profits
By MARI ANN CAPRINO oT>473 million, up from $280 mil- Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2 .. Besides, there's no alternative to rel to more than $40 a barrel, about Some oil companies may use
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Fantastic 
leaps in earnings ordinarily make 
companies exult, but that’s not so 
for the big oil corporations, which 
are squirming over their Persian 
Gulf windfall.

Not only do they want to con
vince investors such gains are noth
ing tTKKe than a blip, they also hope 
to educate a cynical public that con
siders them greedy gougers who 
should surrender the money to wor
thy causes.

The nation ’s nine largest oil 
companies are expected to tally $7.2 
billion in profits for the final 1990 
quarter, up 69 percent from $4.3 bil
lion in the 1989 period, said Michael 
C. Young, an analyst with Smith 
Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

So far, Texaco Inc. reported 
fourth-quarter profits on Wednesday

Scientists: Step  
ta k e n  to w a rd  
g e n e  th e ra p y

NEW YORK (AP) -  Scienusts 
sa id  today  they had c rea ted  a 
“ minigene” that mimics the gene 
linked to the most common and 
severe form of muscular dystro
phy, a step toward gene therapy 
for the disease.

The synthetic gene contains 
key portions of the muscular dys
trophy gene found in mice, which ’ 
strongly resembles the human ver
sion.

The synthetic gene functioned 
when put into experimental cells, 
researchers said.

Scientists said the accomplish
ment boosts prospects for treating 
D uchenne dystrophy, the m ost 
devastating a ^  common form, by 

'su p p ly in g  m uscle ce lls  w ith  a 
functioning version of the gene. 
Duchenne occurs in people who 
lack that version.

The w ork is p resen ted  in 
today’s issue of the British journal 
N ature by Cheng Chi L ee , C. 
Thomas Caskey and others at the 
Baylor College of Medicine and 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
in Houston.

“ It’s a milestone,” said genet
ics researcher Ronald Worton o f 
the Hospital for Sick Children in 
Toronto and the U niversity  o f 
Toronto.

Bui creating the gene is still “ a 
long way from putting it into a 
patien t.”  said Louis K urkel o f 
C h ild ren ’s Hospital in  B oston, 
Harvard Medical School and the 
Hughes institute there.

- Both men said the gene also 
will help other studies of the dis
ease.

The synthetic gene, like its nat
ural counterpart, tells cells how to 
make a protein called dystrophin. 
In Duchenne dystrophy, lack of 
that protein makes muscles weak
en and waste away.

D uchenne usually  ap p ea rs  
between ages 3 and S, strik ing  
boys almost exclusively. Progres
sive  w eakness forces m ost 
patients into wheelchairs by age 
12. Few surv ive beyond th e ir  
early 20s.

Kunkel and colleagues discov
ered the dystrophin gette several 
years ago. It is the largest known 
human gene, and its size had frus
trated efforts to make copies of it. 
a process called cloning. The new 
work meets that goal.

Scientists will insert the syn
thetic gene into mice that lack the 
natural gene. Lee said. If that cor
rects the defects, “ it will open up 
the possibility of gene therapy in 
humans as a good possibility,” he 
said.
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lion a year ago. Even when special 
one-time accounting adjustments are 
considered, Texaco’s fourth-quarter 
earnings were still $388 million, a 
39 percent jump.

Amoco Corp. said earlier this 
week its quarterly earnings soared 
69 percent to $538 million, while 
Mobil Corp. reported a 45 percent 
earnings jump to $651 million.

Chevron Corp. Chairman Ken
neth Derr jumped the gun earlier 
this month by indicating quarterly 
earnings will be in the $7(X)-million 
range.

“ They’re going to be high, and 
they ’re going to create a lot of 
flack,” Derr predicted, though he 
viewed the quarter as “ an anoma
ly "

The results are not lost on a war
conscious public that has been mon
itoring developments in the Persian 
Gulf -  and at the gas pumps -  since

Bess Bezirgan, a spokeswoman 
for the Ralph Nader consumer group 
Buyers Up, has suggested oil com
panies contribute their enormous 
profits to the needy. Other consumer 
groups and some politicians have 
called for a return of the windfall 
profits tax.

Such rumblings are not new to 
oil com plies, which for years have 
endured sniping by consumers irked 
at gyrations in the cost of filling up 
their cars and basement heating 
tanks.

“ Incorrectly, the consumer 
generally views the oil company as 
almost a semi-utility,” said William 
Brown 111, a senior vice president a t ' 
Kidder Peabody & Co. “ Just like 
water and electricity, (consumers) 
believe they should have gasoline 
supplied at a reasonable price, and 
therefore a company should not 
profit extraordinarily.”

Besides, there's no alternative to 
unleaded gasoline or No. 2 heating 
oil. It’s not like the recent'damage to 
California’s citrus crop, said Amoco 
spokesman Mike Thompson, “ and 
consum ers could switch from 
orange juice to tomato juice.”

Oil executives are acutely sensi
tive to the public’s perception of the 
profit picture.

“ I t’s safe to say they’re very 
worried about it,” Kidder’s Brown 
said. “The industry has never had as 
good a public relations effort as it 
should.”

But this time oil executives are 
making an effort to explain the 
results in a way to dampen expecta
tions that such phenomenal growth 
can continue. Amoco Chairman 
Richard Morrow, for one, talked 
about the unusual set of circum
stances influencing results.

During the final quarter, crude 
prices ranged from about $25 a bar

rel to more than $40 a barrel, about 
$10 a barrel higher than in the 1989 
period. Oil executives stress that 
prices fell precipitously following 
the opening salvos of war, though 
crude has started to climb again. 
Minus the war factor, oil would 
stand at around $20 a barrel, by 
many expert reckonings.

The huge quarterly profits aren’t 
likely to change the course of busi
ness at oil companies, which must 
think strategically years and even 
decades ahead.

“We have a good track record in 
this industry o f putting money 
back” into operations, Amoco’s 
Thompson said.

In mid-December Anioco said it 
was increasing its capital and explo
ration budget by 18 percent, roughly 
the same amount earnings rose for 
all o f 1990, though Thompson 
would not say the budget increase 
was a direct result of higher profits.

Some oil companies may use the 
extra cash to retire debt early or buy 
back stock, but “ given that there 
already is a lot of uncertainty as to 
the direction of oil prices over the 
next six months, (most are) likely to 
sit on it.”  Smith Barney’s Young 
said.

He said although “ $250 million 
might make us pretty rich, it’s not 
that much to an oil company.” Con
sider, for example, that Amoco has 
500 million shares o f stock out
standing.

“That’s only 50 cents a share -  
Amoco’s stock prices moves that 
much on any given day just because 
of the way the wind is blowing,” 
Young said.

C ertain ly  com panies a ren ’t 
inclined to “ go out and contribute 
$200 million to the Sierra Club, 
because what was gained this quar
ter could easily be lost in the next 
two or three quarters,” Young said.
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Lifestyles
Container gardens: good soil, compact size, bountiful crop
By JAMES E. WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) — Growing veg
etables in containers can be a big 
plus for many home gardeners, par
ticularly if advarKing years make it 
harder to work at ground level.

But the advantages go beyond 
easier access. It’s often simpler to 
cope with things like w eather, 
marginal soil, lack of space, weeds, 
insect pests, watering, or too little 
or too much sun. And if you move, 
just take the garden along.

Containers also work fine, of 
course, for flowers, many ornamen
tal shrubs and even dw arf fruit 
trees. But they really shine in pro
ducing vegetables. An unexpected 
bonus: the ornamental appearance 
of vegetables in containers. Visitors 
seem perpetually charmed.

Just about any vegetable — even 
sweet com and potatoes — will pro
duce a crop in a container. But fast 
growers usually are best and the 
most suitable will either fruit over a 
long period of time, such as toma
toes, eggplant and peppers, or are 
harvested by picking outer leaves, 
such as leaf lettuce and herbs.

Such plants continue to grow as 
you harvest, supplying a surprising 
am ount of fresh produce from a 
small space.

While the growing process is not 
"difficult, be certain to follow the 
basic rules. First, select varieties

suitable to your climate. Second, 
buy or make an artificial soil mix. 
Regular garden soil is self-defeating 
in containers.

Third, never forget that plants 
always must be in a state of growth 
for best quality vegetables. This 
means attention to watering and fer
tilizing.

Fourth, keep in mind that while 
vegetables prefer at least six hours 
of daily sunshine, most dislike heat, 
and containers in full sun can get 
quite hot, cooking the roots. Try to 
avoid western exposures and windy 
places.

While it helps to standardize 
everthing possible in the growing 
process, use your imagination in 
selecting containers. Just about any
thing works, from clay pots to the 
half barrels used by whiskey dis

tillers to recycled trash cans.
If they hold sufficient growing 

medium and their appearance pleas
es you, the plants ^ould  be happy. 
Be sure there are drain holes. The 
five-gallon containers from nursery 
plants are a good starting point.

I like the wooden, half barrels. 
They’re large enough to hold sever
al plants and retain a good moisture 
reserve. I keep a dozen alongside 
fences where it would not be practi
cal to garden at ground level.

Last summer, two produced fine 
crops of potatoes. There were one 
or two ears of sweet com on each of

Volunteer chaplains minister 
to policem en and victim s
By MICHAEL KASHGARIAN 
Midland Reporter-Telegram

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — A 
chaplain program, to serve police 
officers and their families as well as 
crime and accident victims began 
with the new year at the Midland 
Police Department

"The first responsibility of the 
ctuqilains is to minister to die police 
department,’’ said Bill Penland, pas
tor at Wilshire Park Baptist Church 
and coordinator to the program.

One of nine volunteer chaplains 
will be available 24 hours a day on 
a request basis to officers few infor
mation purposes, spiritual guidance 
and counseling, and during times of 
illness or injury. 'r

“ It is not our purpose to convert 
the police officers. It is simply a 
supportive service," Penland said.

“ Police are ministers (in protect
ing the public) themselves. We are 
sim ply a m inistry jo in ing  w ith 
another ministry," in la n d  said.

Because the program is newly- 
formed, chaplains and officers are 
ju st beginning to get acquainted 
with one another.

The chaplains — who are each on 
call for two days at a time on a 
rotating basis — are attending daily 
briefings with the officers are riding 
with them on patrol for a couple of 
hours each day.

So far the program looks very 
promising, said Penland, who was 
on duty the first two days of the 
program. “ It was a good meeting of

Taking care of home shower
Readers Digest 
For AP Newsfeatures

You would think the shower area, 
which gets daily doses of warm 
water, soap and shampoo, would stay 
naturally clean. Not so.

Mold, mildew, soap film and other 
stains mar surfaces and mineral 
deposits clog shower heads.

Here are some tips to help keep 
shower stalls or tub showers clean 
and dog-bee.

— W hit’s the best time to clean 
your shower? Right after using it, 
when steam has loosened the dirt. 
Just wipe off the damp surfaces with 
a paper towel.

— Remove mildew from the grout 
‘ between ceramic tiles by wetting the
surfaces with water and then spray
ing them with a solution of 1 cup 
bleach to 1 quart water. Scrub the 
grout with an old toothbrush.

If the grout is grungy-Iooking, 
clean it with full-strength vinegar 
instead. Caution: Make sure the room 
is well ventilated while you do the 
job and that towels and fabric shower 
curtains are out of range of the spray.

— Wipe away soap spots or film 
from tile with a solution of water and 
water conditioner, or a solution of 
one part vinegar to four parts water. 
Rinse, then dry with a soft doth. «

— Stained tub or tile surfaces 
come clean with a paste made of 
cream of tartar and hydrogen perox
ide. Spread the paste over the stain 
and scrub lightly with a brush. Let 
the paste dry and then wipe or rinse it 
off.

— If you’re tired o f cleaning 
around nonskid decals in your porce
lain tub or shower, scrape them off 
with a sin^-edge razor blade (in a 
holder) dipped in  soapy water. 
Remove ad to ive  residue with ace
tone or nail-polUh remover.

the three plants in a half-dozen bar
rels. I’ll plant potatoes again, but 
the com took too much space. Leaf 
lettuce, peppers, green onions, shal
lots, garlic, herbs, tomatoes and car
rots are excellent. Use dwarf vari
eties when available.

Tip: decide where you want large 
containers before filling them with 
a soil mix. They’re much easier to 
move then.

For fertilizer, I prefer slow- 
release types, such as 14-14-14 
Osmocote, but a soluble, nutrient- 
balanced plant solution also is good 
when applied with watering. Leafy 
vegetables require heavy amounts 
of fertilizer.

However, fruiting vegetables 
grow a lot of foliage and produce 
poorly if given excess nitrogen. Use 
the manufacturer’s recommendation 
as a starting point and observe care
fully before adjusting.

If light comes only from one side, 
revolve the container a quarter turn 
each week, if this is possible. Black 
containers, by attracting sun in a 
sunny location, provide an early 
jump on summer. Be careful of this 
later in the year.

Watering generally is the most 
difficult problem. Needs vary from 
day to day. There’s often enough 
moisture in the root zone even when 
the surface is dry.

Moisture meters are inexpensive. 
Many longtime gardeners stick a

fmger into the growing medium up 
to the first knuckle. If the finger 
feels moist when removed, they try 
again the next day. That’s my sys
tem.

In filling the container with a soil 
mix, leave an inch or two of top 
space that can be filled with water- 
at each watering.

The soil mix must drain well and 
remain light and open. With only a 
few containers, it’s simpler to buy a 
commercial mix.

Homemade is much cheaper. 
You’re also sure what’s in i t  I use a 
five-gallon bucket to measure pro
portions for mixing in a 4.S-cubic 
foot wheelbarrow: three buckets of 
forest mulch o r spaghnum peat 
moss for each bucket of sharp sand, 
perlite and vermiculite. Before mix
ing, add a cup of soil sulphur, a cup 
of Osmocote and three pounds of 
horticulture lime.

In containers, even excellent gar
den soil often is heavy, poorly aer
ated and tends to shrink away from 
the sides during drying, making 
future watering difficult or impossi
ble.

If there have been no cultural 
problems, the soilless mix can be 
used another year by adding the 
same proportion of ingredients as 
originally. With such a mix, insects, 
diseases and weeds often are non
existent.

m inds,’’ he said, adding that 
response from officers has been 
favorable.

Although the program is a first 
for the Midland Police Department, 
it isn ’t for Penland, who was 
involved with similar programs in 
Brownfield and Albuquerque. N.M.

Because of the reputation for pro
ficiency in the program in Albu
querque, all nine chaplains will visit 
there as a learning experience.

They will also learn about the 
police department here by attending 
the Midland Citizens Police Acade
my, which runs through March.

The chaplains will be outfítted 
with a car, an office at the police 
department and a communication 
device so they can be reached by 
officers.

But the chaplains will not only be 
there for officers, they will be avail
able to counsel victims of crimes 
and accidents.

Chaplains would be there to coun
sel the family of suicide victims and 
bring death notices as well, Penland 
said.

This community service would be 
twofold, he said.

The service benefits victims, and 
frees peace officers from counseling 
duties to concentrate on other 
aspects of their jobs.

Other chaplains participating rep
resent area Baptist and Methodist 
congregations. Midland Memorial 
Hospital and the Midland Salvation 
Army.

— Unless the care label indicates a 
shower curtain is machine washable, 
wash it in the bathtub with warm 
water and detergent. Hang the curtain 
on its hooks to dry. If the curtain can 
be washed in a washing machine, put 
in two or three large towels to bal
ance the load. To remove sotq) film, 
add a half cup baking soda to the 
wash water. To keep the curtain sup
ple, add a half cup vinegar or a few 
drops of mineral oil to the wash 
water.

You can remove mildew from a 
bleachable shower curtain by spong
ing it with a solution of one part 
chlorine bleach to eight parts water. 
If the fabric cannot be bleached, 
spread on a paste of baking soda and 
gently rub the curtain before wash
ing.

— To unclog a shower head, 
remove it from the wall stubout pipe 
by using a pair of pipe wrenches with 
jaws wrapped with tape to avoid 
marring the chrome. Use one wrench 
to hold the pipe steady while you 
turn the collar of the shower head 
with the other.

Disassemble the shower head and 
soak the parts overnight in full 
strength vinegar to soften mineral 
deposits. Then semb the parts clean 
with a stiff brush. Use a toothpick or 
an unbent p^ierclip to poke debris 
and mineral deposits from the show
er holes.

— ff your shower head has seen 
betf^r days, it might be better to 
replace it. Consider one that has a 
nonclogging plastic face plate or 
install a water-conserving head or 
one that delivers a pulsating flow or 
has a hand-shower attachment. To 
install a new head, simply remove 
the head. Wrap pipe-sealing tape 
(available at hardware stores) around 
the pipe threads. Then screw the 
new shower head into place.

The Heritage Art Club met Jan. 
14 with 12 members present. Olivia 
Golden was welcomed as a new 
member. Polly Benton won the door 
prize. After a brief business meet
ing, the afternoon was spent paint
ing canvas tote bags. Theresa 
Maness taught the club.

The Highland Hobby Club met 
Jan. 14 at the home of Mrs. James 
Kirkwood. Mrs. Kirkwood conduct
ed the business meeting and gave 
the treasury report Five members 
were present and finished cook- 
b o ( ^  which each member received. 
The club prayed for the war situa
tion in the Middle E ast The next 
meeting will be held Feb. 4 at the 
home Vera Ratliff.

The Pampa Art Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Leta Flynt on Jan. IS. 
There were 14 present, members 
worked on their current projects: 
oils, watercolors, copper enameling, 
and decorative painting.

The Twentieth Century Cluh 
met Jan. 8 at the home of Mrs. Earl 
Hoffer. Mrs. Doyle Beckham, presi
dent, called the meeting to order. 
Mrs. Fred Neslage led the club col
lect and the p led^  of allegiance to 
the United States and Texas flags. 
She also led the club in a special 
prayer for our national leaders and 
troops in the Middle EasL The presi
dent announced the resignation of 
Mrs. John Focke,III, as secretary 
and appointed Mn. \iu ie r  ColweU

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Woman shrinks from 
feelings for her (doctor
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GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
THIRD SIX WEEKS

A honor roll-Sixth grade: Julie Couts, Stephanie Ollinger, Justin Rit- 
ter.Fourth grade: Heather Brantley, Ashleigh McWilliams. Third Grade: 
Chris Ollinger. First Grade: Clay Riaer, Chandler Bowers.

A-B honor roll-Sixth grade: Brad Houk. Fifth grade: Melissa Anthony, 
Annie (Carlisle, Ann-Elizabeth Loyd, Adam Stephens. Third grade: Bran
don Houk, Kellie Roby, Wade Ritter. Second grade: Marci Babcock, Joel 
Quisenberry, Lori Stephens. First grade: Caleb Cambem.

n R S T  SEMESTER
A honor roll- Sixth grade: Stephanie Ollinger, Justin Ritter. Fifth grade: 

Ann-Elizabeth Loyd. Fourth grade: Ashleigh McWilliams. First grade: 
Qay Ritter, Chandler Bowers.

A-B honor roll-Sixth grade: Julie Couts, Brad Houk. Fifth grade: Melis
sa Anthony, Annie (Carlisle, Adam Stephens. Fourth grade: Heather Brant
ley. Third grade: Brandon Houk, Chris Ollinger, Kellie Roby, Wade Ritter. 
Second grade: Marci Babcock, Joel Quisenberry, Lori Stephens. First 
grade: C^eb Cambem. Krista Roby, Bryce Thylor.

HONOR ROLL
LEFORS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

THIRD SIX WEEKS
. Elementary A honor roll- First grade: Tommie Davenport, Megan Ward, 

Kathrine Wells, Amanda Woodard. Second grade; (Talab Barnes, Robert 
Phariss, Bradley Sawyer. Third grade: Shanna Elkins, Melody Seely, 
Michael Steele. Fourth grade: Kody Franks, Angela Huckins. FifUi grade: 
Jason Butler, Angie Davenport, TeJay Steele. Sixth grade: Kisha Crain, 
Tenille Franks, Jennifer Lock, Jennifer Williams.

Elementary A-B honor toll- First grade: Evelyn Drinkard, Jonie Green- 
well, Larry Jackson, Raymond Turpén. Second grade: Jesse Callaway, 
Dustin Danford, Randi I¿y , J. W. Mains. Third g t ^ :  Rebecca Drinkard, 
Chndid Ray. Fourth grade: Paul Hinson, Jared Story, Penny Summers. Fifth 
grade: Nikki Bockman, Katisha Jackson, Tracy Tucker, Brett Ward. Sixth 
grade: Zeb Akins, Amber G ilbreath, Justin Howard, Mandy Mata, 
(Zanadace McQure, Craig Seely, Archie Summers.

Junior High A honor roll- Seventh grade: Bryan Bockmon, Shelly Dav
enport, Bobbie Taylor.

Junior High A-B honor roll- Seventh grade: Keith Franks, Jerimey 
Howard. Eighth grade: Rebekah Gilliland, Shawna Lock.

High School A honor roll- Eleventh grade: Starla Gilbreath, Patricia 
Lawrence.

High School A-B honor roll- Ninth grade: Ginger Hannon. Tenth grade: 
Miho Ogino, Michelle Shedeck. Eleventh grade: Susie Davis, (Zhad (Quar
les. Twelvth grade: Jennifer Moore.

Club News

DEAR ABBY: After breaking my 
engagement to a man with whom 1 
had a five-year, on-again, ofT-again 
relationship, I went to a psychiatrist 
to get my head straight. I am a 35- 
year-old professional woman. After 
nearly a year in therapy, 1 find myself 
very much attmeted to my psychia
trist. He is not married. 1 see him 
once a week for an hour and find 
myself looking forward to our weekly 
sessions.

When 1 date other men, 1 compare 
them with my doctor, and none can 
equal him in intelligence, sensitivity 
and kindness.

I realize that my feelings are 
inappropriate, but 1 d jn’t want to 
stop seeing him. Is this sort of thing 
unusual, and how should I handle it?

FALLING IN LOVE
DEAR.FALLING; Be up-front 

w ith your doctor and tell him  
that you have a “crush” o i| him. 
No need to feel em barrassed — 
it’s not uncommon. He w ill know  
how  to put you at ease and help  
you deal w ith your feelings.

If the feelings are mutual and 
he’s an eth ical doctor, he will 
refer you to another therapist.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please 
settle a little dispute? My business 
hours are from noon to midnight (12 
a.m. to 12 p.m.). 1 have been told it 
should be 12 p.m. to 12 a.m. — and I 
say no-no!

I always thought “a.m." meant 
morning and “p.m." meant afternoon 
or night. Am I correct, or not? Please 
find out and let me know.

G. CURRAN IN 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

to fill this position for the remainder 
o f the year. The club expressed 
regret at the loss of Mrs. Focke as a 
member and wished the Fbcke fami
ly good luck and and God’s Speed 
in their new home. The did) contin
ued to emphasize recycling and 
environmental concerns as impor
tant themes.

Mrs. L. T. Johnston introduced 
the program, “Aging-A panel dis
cussion” by Mrs. (Zarlton Freeman. 
Mrs. Buck Worley, and Mrs. V. G. 
Nelson. Mrs. Johnston’s introduc
tion included information about the 
five stages of family life: early mar
riage, the nurturing years, empty 
nest syndrome, retirement, and the 
golden years. Due to Mrs. Free
m an’s illness, her contrubution 
taken from Edda Leshan’s book, 
"Oh, To Be Fifty Again" focused on 
the problems experienced by older 
people was presented by Mrs. Nel
son. Mrs. Worley took her material 
from Alex (ZOmfort, who maintains 
that after a certain age, people do 
not suddenly become different but 
the things which )iave been impor
tant to one. contmOe to be so. Mrs. 

■Nelson then presented "You Are 
OiUy Old Once" which was written 
by Dr. Seuss, at the ripe age of 84.

Refreshments were served to 17 
members.

The next meeting is planned for 
Jan. 22 at the home of Kfrs. Darville 
Orr.

DEAR G. CURRAN; Noon to 
m idnight is 12 p.m. to 12 a.m. — 
so you are incorrect. Eliminate 
all the “a.m.’s” and “p.m.’s,” and 
sim plify m atters by saying, “12 
o’clock noon — or 12 o ’clock mid
night.”

DEAR ABBY: I eryoyed your Dog’s 
Prayer so much, I composed a com
panion prayer for cats. If you use it, 
just sign me ...

D.H.

DEAR D.H.: Here it is:
A CAT’S PRAYER

Now hear this! You may live in 
this dwelling with me, but keep in 
mind your sole purpose for existing 
is to care for me. I pray God keeps 
you able to do so.

Feed me well and promptly, so 
that I may then find a quiet place to 
lie down and stare at you. If that 
place happens to be on top of the 
television set, do not keep trying to 
dislodge me even though my tail is 
hanging in the middle of the picture.

I expect full run of the premises, 
including the kitchen table. I sniff 
your food only to see if 1 would prefer 
it to mine. Brush me twice a week. 
Pet me as often as you wish, but I can 
do without the idiotic statements 
you utter as you do so.

When I bump my head against 
your leg or cheek, it means I accept 
you as part of my environment. Keep 
in mind that if I thought the lady 
next door would feed-me better. I'd 
be out of here in a minute. If you’re 
looking for loyalty, get a dog.

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

Hours 1001 E Frederic
10 a m . - 9 p m  665-8521

______________Prices Good January 24-27,1991
10 Pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
Mth Cote Slaw. Potato Salad, Pinto Beans, Rol«.........................

i2 9

HAM SANDWICH 9 9 ^
YOGURT....................................69*

HARVY MART
No. 1 No. 2
307 E. 17th 1001 E. Frederic

Open 7 Days A Week

Prices Good January 24-27,1991

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER

12 Oz. Cans
6
Cans

$ 4  98

BUDWEISER BEER 
BUD LIGHT BEER

12-12 Oz. Bottles

$A 69
Plus Tax

BUDWEISER 
BUD LIGHT
Suitcase

24 12 Oz. Cans

$

COORS BEER 
COORS LIGHT

12 Oz. Bottles 
12 For

$ 0 6 9

Plus Tax

COORS BEER 
COORS UGHT BEER

Suitcase 24-12 Oz. Cans

’12
Plus Tax

39

NATURAL LIGHT 
BEER

12 Oz Cans
12 For

Plus Tax

Tralee C 
1-800-6S8-:

HARVY
MEAT MARKET

307 E I7th Phone Your Order 665-2911 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE MEAT MARKET IN PAMPA

Prices

r

HOT OFF THE 
SMOKER

•Pork Ribs 
•Harh  
•Polish 
Sausage
•  Hot Unks
•  Briskets 
•Chicken
DEU TREATS 

•Red Beans
•  Potato Salad 
•Cole Slaw 
FRESH DAILY 

•Hom e Made
• Pies
•Fried Pies 
•Cookies

Tender
T-BONE STEAK Lb

$398
Fresh
GROUND CHUCK ib .. »1 «?
Whole In-The-Bag.
KC STRIP STEAK Lb ....

*31»

Wo Accept 
Food Stamps

Try One Of Our 
Meat Packs

Split
CHICKEN BREAST Lb

$£49

Country Style
SPARE RIBS Lb..................

$^69

POUSH SAUSAGE u>..

1/
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Carpet 
4 Adore 
8 Fail to win

12 Wood sorrel
13 Flying sau

cers (abbr.)
14 Leaf-cutting 

ant
15 Agnus —
16 Rugs
17 Fly high
18 Prevent, in 

law
20 — Standard 

Time
22 Confederate 

soldier
24 Actor 

Brynner
25 Duchy
29 Song words
33 Information 

agcy.
34 Glance
36 — — Clear 

Day
37 Ida. time

38 Business 
deficit

39 Falls behind
40 Printing 

machine
42 Temples
44 Paddle
46 Motorists' 

org.
47 Made afraid
51 Ice
55 Forearm 

bone
56 Bewildered
58 Feel regret
59 Neglect
60 To the shel

tered side
61 Clatter
62 Bristle
63 Vintage
64 Baseball 

player Mel —

Answer to Previous Puxzis

u
B

N

N

H

|M

T R E W
R A H

F U N 1
A P 1 S
|s T E T

DOWN

1 Went by car
2 Hawaiian 

instruments

3 Canter, e.g.
4 Clustered
5 Birds — — 

feather
6 Show of 

hands
7 Thesis
8 Finally

7“

12

fS
1A J
U

37

40 J

[T4'

nr

i i r 11

Ï T

5S

50

02 J

TB“

r s r

rw r

n r

n r

9 Plains indian
10 Be chief 

feature
11 Get as 

deserved
19 Sources of 

metal
21 Be moodily 

silent
23 Machete
25 Trash pile
26 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
27 Typo of hawk
28 — Hart
30 Horse color
31 Author of 

"Picnic"*
32 "Mama" — 

Elliott
35 Safety agcy.
38 Future 

LL.Bs.' exam
39 Fibber
41 Piano piece
43 Roof beam
45 Pass on
47 Twos
48 Egyptian 

dancing girl
49 Single part
50 Mete
52 Church 

calendar
53 Hearts, e.g.
54 Circus 

shelter
57 Briny 

expanse
24 (c) 1991 by NEA. Inc

g e e C h By Jerry Bittle

DO VOO SWEAR 
TO c m  VOUE 
HEART AND 

HOPE TO Die

OtC MISS MOON, 
T£a MElNSttJR 
OWN WORDS WHAT 

KAPPENEP,

NOIHlNfi?

\
1 CAN'T EVEN 

R6MtM6ER THE lAST TIME 
SOMETHINfi MAPPENEP '

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

\Ut
awíTther

OjftTor OF

FlOKETiNé? 
The ,

T

1 1 I I
I

- .» ■ - ¡ m m

r

1 PÏ4-

t M' Amere« V'kveie mi A* R̂ ru neservee

7HeY WANT \

W/V\AU
"AMN OP

F'A^P',

ÏÏÏÏRÀNIÔMEEK By Howie Schneider

H ty. TVIE-V JUST R\S!)£D 
A fo e rm e R  f e d e r a l  ^  
M16HVJAV TAX

OkJE IS FDR 
m i HITCH- 

HKFR.

THE-VRE 
CAaiiUG IT 
“mUMBlAX

Ì 01
B.C. By Johnny Hart

jCèiH

CIMI CACATO«« «TMOWATI MC

d  M ATE omA
I  \A aM r iaA iò ^

IT ü !

O

Æ

WTA AÑ ArnTüoe u/cgrNAr, 
5AOOLP <aO TO PARIS AND 

ßgcöve A FASHION d e s ig n e r

/■P‘f 4 ¡tic

A stro -G raph
by bernice bede osol

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your 
companions aren't likely to find your as
sertiveness offensive today, because 
they’ll recognize you're the one most 
qualified to take control of mutual inter
ests. Get a jump on life by understand
ing the influences which are governing 
you in the year ahead. Send for your As
tro-Graph predictions today by mailing 
$1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P O Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You’ll 
function better today in a supporting 
role rather than in a domineering one 
This is because publicity won't be as im
portant to you as doing things the right 
way.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try to select 
lively, stimulating companions today, 
because it behooves you to be around 
friends who are energetic both physi
cally and intellectually. Interesting de
velopments are likely.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Focus on 
objectives that are materialistically 
meanirtgful lo you today. There are indi
cations you will be luckier in tangible in
volvements than in imp>erceptible 
endeavors.
GEMINI (May 21-Ju|ye 20) Your sphere 
of influence could be substantially en
larged today, as others will recognize 
and appreciate the quality of your ideas. 
Speak your mind.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your ana
lytical faculties are likely to be keener 
than usual today. This could give you a 
definite edge in your commercial in
volvements; you’ll see advantages oth
ers won’t.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even though you 
might feel rather independent today, 
you’ll find that the involvements which 
offer you the greatest yield wUi be those 
that require a partner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Conditions 
are extremely favorable tor fulfilling am
bitious objectives today. You’re in a 
good cycle, so don’t put off until later 
what should be done now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You could be 
luckier than usual today in situations 
that have elements of chance and those 
that rely rather heavily on Lady Luck. 
However, much will depend upon your 
ability to visualize victory.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A priority 
matter that you have been unable to fi
nalize can be completed to your satis
faction today, if you focus on it exclu
sively. Don’t let less-significant 
objectives sidetrack you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) Your 
greatest asset today is your ability to ef
fectively weigh and balance alternatives 
when making important decisions. 
Have faith in the judgments you render. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Wheth
er you’ll be lucky in love today could be 
rather "iffy”  However, I’d be inclined to 
bet on you in material circumstances.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

TH A T'S  WMERF  
M OM  AMD D A D  PU T  

A L L  O F  TH EIR  
D IR T Y  CLOTHES

^  •

IT 'S  KIND OF  
A  PI/AP_ER ^ I L  
FO R GROWNUPS

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

WELL, OOCTOR.SINCE WE'VE ) HOLD IT, BILL! ) AS OF NOW, 
COMPLETED OUR PART OF . THE SECURITY ' THATS HO 
THIS OPERATION,! THINK (HERE ISN'T , LONGER 
IT'S TIME WE GOT GOING! J EXACTLY < OUR CONCERN,

HEAVY OLfTY.' ) SMITTY.' LETS 
GO

ri
I ' —

BUT THESE TWO I YOU MISCOUNTED, 
OLDER GUYS AND \  FRIEND!
ONE GIRL CAN'T 

PROTECT.. y

HI, THERE !•

u
SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

‘ ‘No, I'm not gonna start m arking my head 
to see how fast my hairline's receding!"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

€<991 tn KBon«.
DM by Combi Synd. Inc

“W ow ! Y our house has w indow s 
in the  ce iling !”

By Art and 6hip Sansom 

HAVeHX>^AAAEP IT HBY)

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

'-Ì4- e m 1 United Feature SyntNceie. me

"You just couldn’t wait for the bed to  
-  cool off, could you?"

KIT 'N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

0 H K Z f< T -
W A 6T ^D

yiSHi

NoT

M l

C 1991 by NEA Inc

WINTHROP

S O  I  Heeee>Y d e c l a r e  
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t h e  t u r n o u t  VAAS
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

DIO to j 
THROW 
THAT

p

WHO,

g

Si

By Dick Cavalli

a

By Bill Watterson

THE BORN LOSER 

I'M FAAW6HED1 WHATS ID BAT?

V
HAMe IT, 

I'LL F|y 
IT!

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

y

bî CA. mt..

A

Ö O /N Ö  TO
PLUXH OKJJ '' V  Y

■nNsf é ^ __
p L o  w  Æ \

&

By Jim DavisPEANUTS By Charles M. SchOlz GARFIELD

THE FAMOUS SERGEANT OF 
THE F0REI6N LESION LOOKS 
SAPT0NI6HT... 15 ME 

THINKIN6 OF THE PAST?
--------------------^

MAS ME F0R60TTEN TME 
5L06AN OF TME LE6I0N. 

'•JE NE RE6RETTE RIEN"? 
" I  RE6RET N0TMIN6!"

I  RE6RET THAT I PRANK 
THAT l a s t  ROOT BEER..

■y .
/-2V

/  WOOLPN'T VOO LIKE TO 
/  0 0  OUT ANP G ET 60/M6  
\F R E 6 H  A IR , O A R flE LP ? C 0Ü L P  WE 

HAVE IT  
PELIVER EP?

H JTw tKvrei

re

w
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Sports
Teams recall past seasons

Super Bowl XXV
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Sports Writer

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The Bills remember 2-14. The 
Giants remember 14-2.

The Super Bowl learns used motivational tools as dif
ferent as their offensive styles this season. Buffalo’s 
players looked back to the bad old days of 1984 and 
198S when their playoff hopes had vanished by October 
and their Decembers were spent in pursuit of the top 
draft pick. The Giants recalled their 1986 powerhouse 
championship team that rolled through November, 
December and January to the NFL crown.

“ After 2-14, you’ll do anything to keep from going 
back to 2-14,’’ Bills guard Jim Ritcher said.

One of the benefits — the few benefits — that came 
from those years and a 4-12 mark in 1986 was the hir
ing of Marv Levy as coach. GM Bill Polian made that 
choice.

Another offshoot of the losing years were profitable 
drafts. They selected Bruce Smith, Greg Bell (who was 
a l,(XX)-yard rusher before being part of the three-way 
trade involving Eric Dickerson that brought Cornelius 
Bennett to Buffalo), Andre Reed, Ha| Gamer, Will Wol
ford, Shane Conlan, Nate Odomes, Leon Seals, Keith 
McKeller and Howard Ballard in those down years.

“ That’s not really a comfort when you’re losing 
every week,’’ Ritcher said. “ You’re never looking that 
far ahead.’’

E>aiTyl Talley, Buffalo’s best linebacker this season.

envies the younger players who have gotten to “The 
Show’’ so quickly. For him, it’s been,an often frustrat
ing eight-year climb.

“ 1 still remember the bad years, 1 always will,” Tal
ley said. “Well, you know, knock, knock, who’s there? 
Owen. Oh-and-len.”

“Some of the things that drive you to be here come 
from the bad times. It means a lot more when you’ve 
been through a few down years. You really appreciate 
what you have now.”

What the Bills have is offensive momentum after 
scoring 95 points in their two playoff games. They also 
have a big-play defense and the special teams have 
been, well, pretty special.

‘ Thus are the ingredients that make for a champion. 
They also are the ingredients the Bills could only dream 
about a few years back.

“ It’s so gratifying,” Ritcher said. “1 can really appre
ciate it more than the others who didn’t play on those 
teams. I know there are some guys who might be in 
their first or second year who might think it wasn’t that 
hard to get here. They think it’s going to happen all the 
time.”

The Giants can tell you how unrealistic that is. After 
beating Denver for the 1986 championship, they didn’t 
make the playoffs the next two seasons.

Last year, they lost their first postseason game at 
home to the Rams.

“ We had some good teams that just didn’t take that 
extra step,’’ said cpmerback Mark Collins, a rookie 
with the ’86 champs.

Lawrence Taylor doesn’t want people confusing the 
1990 NFC winners with the ’86 NFL champs.

(AP LaMTphoto)

New York Giants' linebacker Lawrence Taylor does some stretching exercises 
during Wednesday’s workouts in Tampa, Florida.

PHS teams face Dumas in next district outing District 1-4A standings
Pampa boys atop district 
standings^ girls in second

The Pampa Harvesters, who survived a 
scare against Caprock Tuesday night, travel 
to D um as Friday n igh t to take on the 
Demons in District 1-4 A action.

Pampa has a 23-3 record for the season 
and is  unbeaten in d istrict play at 4 -0 . 
Dumas is only 8-14 overall and 1-3 in dis
trict, but Harvester coach Robert Hale isn’t 
looking for an easy outing.

“The game at Dumas is  alw ays a big  
game. Dumas is a team we don’t want to 
get behind on because o f  their quickness 
and ballhandling ability,’’ Hale said.

In the Demons’ last game Tuesday night, 
a fourth-quarter rally fell short in a 52-49  
loss to Hereford.

Kevin Scroggins had 14 points and Craig 
Dunham 12 to lead Dumas in scoring.

“Both Scroggins and Dunham are pretty 
good players and (Jesse) Pendleton is a

good ballhandler for them. The main thing 
we have to do is play good defense and do 
what we do best offensively,’’ Hale said.

Pampa defeated Caprock, 91-84 , in a 
district battle that wasn’t decided until late 
in the fourth quarter.

“Caprock has a good team, no doubt 
about it, but our kids hung in there when 
they could have let up. Caprock trailed us 
by only one point at h^ftime and two points 
in the fourth quarter,” Hale said.

Cederick Wilbon paced Pampa’s scoring 
attack with 39 points. The 5-11 Junior was 
close to perfect from the foul line, hitting 
15 o f  16 attempts.

“Our kids got the job done. They’ve got 
a knack for staying in there and playing  
hard and that makes for an exciting season,” 
Hale said. “As long as they keep playing 
hard and believe in what th ey ’re doing, 
that’s a step in the right direction.”

Pampa center J e ff  Young scored  20  
points, 12 coming in the second half. Guard 
David Johnson added 15 points, including 
three 3-point goals.

The Lady Harvesters had a much easier 
time against Caprock, rolling to an 81-51 
win.

Kristen Becker and Nikki Seaton com
bine for 43 points to pace the Pampa rout. 
Becker canned a half-dozen 3-point goals 
and finished with 22 points. Ryan, who hit 
5 o f  6 from the foul line, chipped in 21 
points.

Amber Seaton added 17 points and Brid- 
gett Mathis came off the bench to score 12 
for the Lady Harvesters.

The Lady Harvesters (15-9) are all alone 
in second place in the district standings 
with a 5-1 record.

Dumas, which slammed Hereford, 66- 
41, Tuesday night, is 7-15 for the season  
and 2-4 in district play.

Pampa defeated Dumas earlier, 74-41, in 
the district opener.

Friday night’s doubleheader gets started
at 6:30 p.m. with the girls’ game, followed  
by the boys’ contest at 8 p.m.

Basketball
DALLAS (AP) — Texas A&M’s 

home game against the Houston 
Cougars and Southern Methodist’s 
contest against Texas Tech will be 
telecast, the Southwest Conference 
said.

The Aggies will host Houston on 
Jan. 29 as part of the SWC’s mid
week package with Home Sports 
Entertainment-Prime Network. Air 
time is set for 7:30 pm CST from 
A&M’s G. Rollie White Coliseum, 
officials said Monday.

The SWe said the game will also 
appear live in six southwestern 
states on HSE and selected areas 
nationally through Prime Network.

Raycom Sports will telecast the 
SMU-Tech game at noon CST on 
F ^ . 2 from Texas Tech’s Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. The game will 
be syndicated on Raycom’s 20-sta- 
tion Southwest network throughout 
Texas, Aikansas, Louisiana, Okla
homa and New Mexico.

Pampa eighth-graders defeated 
Dumas, 41-33, in girls’ basketball 
earlier this week.

Jennifer Holland was the top 
scorer for Pampa with 14 points, 
followed by Selina Miller 7, Missy 
Scribner 6, Maicy Leal 5, Sara Hills 
4, Nichole Brown 2 and Kisha Ttit- 
son 1.

The Pampa eighth-graders 
surged ahead in the fourth quarter 
after leading by only one, 31-30, 
after three quarters.

Pampa lost the seventh-grade 
game, 30-28.

Sorenity King was the top scorer 
for Pampa with 17 points. Lisa 
Jones had 7 points and Kelli Vinson 
4.

Pampa ninth-grade teams col
lected wins over Dumas earlier this 
week.

Pampa’s freshmen Green team 
won over Dumas Orange, 69-45, as 
four'players scored in double fig
ures.

Seivem Wallace led Pampa with 
16 points, follow ed by Tyler 
Kendall with 11, Greg Moore and 
Justin Collingsworth, 10 points 
each.

The freshmen Green have a 12-0 
record.

Pampa’s freshmen Gold also 
won, defeating Dumas Black, 68-

36.
Hernandez was high scorer for 

Pampa with 12 points, followed by 
Griffith and Ferland with 9 points 
each.

The freshman Gold have a 9-2 
record.

The Pampa sophomores, led by 
Chris Poole’s 21 points, defeated 
Cat»ock sophomores, 68-63, in bas
ketball action this week.

Shelby Landers and Heath 
Stevens added 13 points each.

Pampa led at the half, 37-27.
The Pampa sophomores have a 

7-2 record.

lYack & Field
WASHINGTON (AP) — World 

shot put record-holder Randy 
Barnes is appealing the decision of 
a panel of llie  Athletics Congress 
that refused to lift his suspension 
for steroid use.

“I’m very optimistic,’’ Barnes 
said after the opinion was released 
Wednesday. “I’m pleased at what 
the panel said. I feel we’re much 
closer now to getting the truth ouL”

The TAC panel criticized the 
international testing procedures and 
said the rules imposed “an impossi
ble burden’’ of proof upon an ath
lete who claims tampering. But it 
said it had no choice but to adhere 
to the rules established by the Inter
national Amateur Athletic Federa
tion.

“Because Mr. Barnes has present
ed no clear and convincing evidence 
that his sample was, in fact, tam
pered with, we have no choice but 
to determine that he committed a 
doping offense in contravention of 
existing rules,’’ the three-member 
panel wrote.

Barnes, 24, a collegiate performer 
for Texas A&M, was suspended by 
the lAAF, the world governing body 
for track and field, after testing pos
itive for use of methyltestosteronc 
at a meet in Malmo, Sweden, last 
Aug. 7.

The suspension prevents Barnes 
from competing for two years, 
knocking him out of the 1991 World 
Championships and the 1992 
Olympics. He was a silver medalist 
at the 1988 Seoul Olympics.

Barnes' attorney, John Dowd, 
said an appeal to TAC’s Drug 
Appeals Botfd was already being 
prepared. Barnes has 10 days to

appeal and a hearing must be set by 
the board within 10 days after that

Dowd, who conducted baseball’s 
investigation of Pete Rose, said he 
would seek more evidence ftH* his 
appeal, and if Barnes loses there 
and fails to gain arbitration with the 
lAAF, he could take the case to fed
eral court

“There’s a very serious due pro
cess argument heie,” he said.

He renew ed his charge that 
Barnes’ drug tests were mishandled 
by Swedish officials.

“We won the battle of facts. The 
next step is to see if we can’t get 
the law straightened ou t,’’ said 
Dowd.

Barnes, who has vehem ently 
denied any steroid use, won the 
Malmo shot put event with a heave 
of 74 feet 111/4 inches.

Football
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Dallas 

Cow boys’ rookie running back 
Emmiu Smith has been chosen to 
replace the injured Neal Anderson 
of the Chicago Bears in the Pro 
Bowl.

Smith, who was the Associated 
Press’ NFL Rookie of the Year, 
would be the first Cowboys player 
to play in the Pro Bowl since Her- 
schel Walker in 1988. Cowboys 
spokesman David Pelletier said 
Tuesday.

The former No. 1 draft pick from 
the University of Florida is the fust 
Dallas rookie selection since Ever 
son Walls in 1981.

The Pro Bowl will be played Feb. 
3 in Honolulu.

DALLAS (AP) — The annual 
clash between Texas A&M and the 
University of Texas will return to 
Thanksgiving Day next season in 
front of a national television audi 
ence, ESPN officials announced.

The sports cable network will 
broadcast the game at 7 p.m. CST.

The Aggies and Longhorns have 
played on national television eight 
consecutive years, with the six of 
the last eight being telecast on 
ESPN. A&M has won all six con- 
lesu aired by ESPN.

Texas won this past season when 
the game was shown on CBS and in 
1983 when ABC televised the 
game.

Team

BASKETBALL

Boys
Won Lost

Pampa 4-0 23-3
Borger 3-1 16-8
Caprock 2-2 13-11
Hereford 2-2 7-15
Dumas 1-3 8-14
Randall 0-4 7-17

Team
Girls
Won Lost

Randall. 6-0 22-4
Pampa 5-1 15-9
Borger 3-3 20-7
Dumas 2-4 7-15
H ere ford__ 1-5 12-15
Caprock 1-5 3-20

E
1E L C 0

1 USE m ar
Protect your cur's engine 
with dirt-trapping 
AC Oil and Air Filters.

t AC Duraguard Oil Filters
Cellulose/synthetic filter media 
reduces abrasive engine 
vŝ ear up to 50%, compared 
to previous AC Filters 
based on oil analysis.

s AC Air Filters 
Designed to include an 
oil-wetted, resin-impregnated 
filtering media to increase 
dirt holding capacity.

S Install both at the same time to 
help keep dirt out of your 
engine.

a AC Oil and Air Filters fit 
practically all domestic cars, 
light trucks, and imports.

As Low As
$ 0 4 9  $C49

d m  EA(>t ^

AC Duraguard Oil Filter AC Air Filters
When You Purchase An Air 
Filter At Our Regular Low Price

&  Filter'

Limit 2
Fits Most popular Cars And Light TVucks 
Applications.
Offer Good Until January 23 - January 31.

A c l  11^

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

nC-DEUO. THEV DOIH JUST FIT. THEV lURTCH.
HENLEY’S PARTS and SUPPLY

Ed and Dick Henley Appreciate Your Busineaa
326 S. Cuyler 665-7173

Super Bowl Special: Buy 2 Filtars at our special price and receive a spaulding Football or BasketbaN
for 5.99. Limit one per customer while supplies last.
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R azorbacks k eep  w in streak  go in g
9y The Associated Press

Second-ranked Arkansas won for the third 
time in five days, and still coach Nolan 
Richardson wanted more.

“We just went through the motions a lot of 
the time,” Richardson said after Wednesday 
night’s U3-88 victory over Texas A&M. “We 
were physically tired and mentally exhausted 
from playing so many games in the last few 
days.”

In other Southwest Conference games 
Wednesday night, Houston edged Texas 
Christian, 91-88, in overtime, and Southern 
Methodist defeat^ Rice, 77-73.

SWC roundup
“We’ve won a lot. When you win a lot you 

can get full and not be hungry,” Richardk>n 
said.

Arlyn Bowers, who finished with 17 points, 
keyed a 14-0 first-half run with nine points. 
He agreed with Richardson.

“ We’re not too pleased because we know 
we can do better,” Bowers said.

The win by Arkansas (19-1, 7-0 Southwest 
Conference) was its 16th in a row. Texas 
A&M (5-12,0-6) has lost eight of its last nine

outings.
“ We didn’t lake them lightly, but we didn’t 

play as well as we could have,” said Todd 
Day, Arkansas’ scoring leader with 22 points. 
“Our legs got tired, I think from playing a lot 
of games. It’s kind of hard to get up for tueam 
like A&M.”

The early burst gave Arkansas a 22-11 lead. 
Day started the surge with a 3-point-play and 
Bowers followed with a jump shot, a 3-point
er, a layup and two foul shots. Day got the 
slam dunk on a feed from Lee Mayberry, who 
set a school record with 13 assists, to cap it.

Arkansas led 49-36 at halftime and quickly

University of Houston's Steve Stevenson (00) foiis 
TCU's Mark Morton. Houston won, 91-88.

(AP LaMrphoto)

a dunk by

raised it to a 20-point edge. Four other Razorbacks 
scored in double figures — Oliver Miller with 15, 
Roosevelt Wallace 14, Mayberry 12 and Ron Huery 
10.

A rkansas also  had a 10-point run m idw ay ' 
through the second half, starting from a 69-52 lead. 
Wallace started the streak with a layup and a pair of 
free throws. Day and Ernie Murry had 3-poiniers.

Arkansas matched its season-high mark for 3- 
pointers with 11.

The Aggies’ top scorer was Lewis Rashone, with 
a career-high 22. Shedrick Anderson added 19 and 
Lynn Súber had 18.

“ I don’t see them play everyday, but they are 
deserving of their ranking,” Aggies coach Kermit 
Davis said.

Derrick Daniels scored 20 points, including a 3- 
pointer with 38 seconds left in overtime, leading 
Houston past Texas Christian, 91-88.

Daniels’ shot broke an 87-87 tie. TCU’s Mark 
Moton had knotted the game with his 3-point play 
with 55 seconds left

Houston led 79-76 and had the ball with 3 sec
onds left in regulation, but failed to inbound the 
ball, and TCU reserve guard Michael Strickland 
connected on a 3-pointer at the buzzer, sending the 
game into overtime.

The victory was Houston’s 17th straight at home 
and allowed the Cougars (12-5 overall, 4-2 in SWC 
play) to pull into a tie for third place in the league 
with TCU, which fell to 12-4 overall.

Strickland led TCU, also with 20 points.
In overtime, TCU’s Homed Frogs jumped out to 

an 84-80 lead before the Cougars mounted a 7-0 
run. Derrick Smith’s 3-point play with 1:25 left put' 
Houston ahead, 87-84.

Derrick Smith finished with 17 points, Byron 
Smith had 15 and Darrell Micltens added 14 points 
and 12 rebounds before fouling out.

Mike Wilson’s four-point play with 5:57 remain
ing gave SMU the lead, and Rodney Hampton fol
lowed with a 3-pointer, as the Mustangs held off 
Rice, 77-73.

SMU, winning its fifth in six games, evened its 
record at 3-3 in SWC play and 8-9 overall behind 
16 points from Wilson and 14 points from Gerald 
Lewis.

Rice, 1-5 in the SWC, 6-10 in all games, was 
paced by Marvin Moore’s 17 points.

Wilson’s 18-fooler with just under six minutes to 
play gave SMU a 58-57 edge, and Wilson, fouled 
after his shot, converted both ends of a one-and-one 
for a 60-57 lead.

SMU's Lady Mustangs used to empty seats
DALLAS (AP) — Playing to empty scats, 

about 117,419 to be exact, may demoralize 
some athletes.

But at Southern Methodist University, the 
Lady Mustangs are getting used to it.

So far this season, the SMU team has 
played before a total of 4,504 fans and 
117,419 empty seats, after 13 games.

However, while they hope the situation 
changes as the team improves, they are real
ists.

Women’s basketball has never gained a 
fraction of the attention men’s basketball gar
ners, many admit

“ By the time you get to this level, you’re 
used to people ignoring you and your game,”

said Suzanne McAnally, SMU’s most valuable 
player. “ It begins in junior high school and 

'high school and carries through to college. It’s 
east to get used to. Really.”

At a recent game in Waco against Baylor’s 
Lady Bears, only 153 fans made it inside the 
$12.3 million Ferrell Center. More than 
10,000 seats remained empty.

The 6-9 Lady Mustangs are 2-4 in South
west Conference play. But already, they’ve 
broken last year’s victory record by one.

SMU admittedly is not the powerhouse 
known south of Dallas, in Austin, home of the 
University of Texas Lady Longhorns, or to the 
east at Louisiana Tech or north at the Univer
sity of Tennessee.

However last week’s victory over Baylor 
represents a small start for the team, McAnal
ly said.

The 5-6 junior point guard scored 21 points, 
11 rebounds and 11 assists in the team’s 88-81 
victory over Baylor a week ago.

But the day after her triple-double, not a 
word of acknowledgment from classmates or 
friends.

“For women, this is it. There’s nothing like 
the NBA to strive for. No one in the stands to 
impress,” said McAnally. “There will be no 
coverage on TV tx' in the paper. We play for 
our own satisfaction, for our teammates ... It 
would be nice if other people cared. But that’s 
the way it is.”

Scoreboard
Bowling

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE
Team
Dunlap'i Industrial :
Copper Kitchen 
The Spoilers 
Davis Trailer Park :
Clarence's West Wear
Triangle Well Service 
Carter's Automotive 
BAB Solvent
Big 3 O iling  
■ ‘  eSho

Lost
281/2

29
30 

321/2
31 

311/2 
351/2 
351/2 
391/2

39

321/2 
321/2 
281/2 
281/2

The Botde Shop 25
High Average: Women -  Belinda Nolle 162, C ar 

rie Duroy 158. Vickie Long 153; Men -  Chris Ouroy 
181, M ike Roblkns 171, Mike Williams 166; High 
Series: Vltomen -  Belinda Nolte 573, Shana Williams 
550, Carrie Duroy 539, Men -  Chris Duroy 650, Mike 
W illiam s 602. Ray Romack 582; H igh  G am e: 
Women -  Belinda Nolte 224, Vickie Long 214, Bar
bara Brewer 208: Men -  Chris Duroy 239, Mike 
Wiliams 235, Tommy Brewer 232.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LADIES TRIO
Team Won Loot
Crow's Roost 4 0
Wheeler Evans 4 0
Derrick Club 4 0
Adams&F ranks 3 1
Daniels Energy 3 1
RBR OiiaGas 1 3
(3oney Island 1 3
Citizans Bank 0 4
Team Six 0 4

Basketball
NCAA Men’s Division II Top 20
MISSION. Kan. (AP) —  The top 20 teams m the 

1090-91 NCAA Division II Men's basketball poll with 
records through Jan. 21, total points and last week's 
ranlung:

Record Pts Pvs
1. Ashland. Ohio (6) 15-1 153 1
2. Virginia Union (1) 13-2 146 5
3. Missouri Western (1)14-1 143 6
4 . NonhOatotB 13-2 138 2
5. Nonh Alabama 14-2 133 8
6. Cant. Msaouri St 13-1 121 0

12-1 111 11
18-1 108 3

7. SW Bap«st. Mo
8. Florida Southern 
0. Fayenevile St.. N.C.14-4 
10. Kemudty WMeyanil-4
11. UC Wveraide
12. Bndgeport, Conn.
13. BakersAeld St.
14. Delemtine, ¥.y.
(He) MWerevWs,
19. Aaaumpilon. Mass 
17. Mankato 8L, Minn.
19. WeatTeaasSi 
10. AdalphI, NY.
20. FtorMa1M

NBA Standings
By The Associated Press

All Times EST

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Divlaion
W L Pet. OB

Boston 30 9 .769 _
Philadelphia 22 18 .550 81/2
New York 18 21 .462 12
Washington 18 21 .462 12
New Jersey 13 26 .333 17
Miami 11 29 .275 191/2

Central Division

Chicago 28 12 .700 _
Detroit 28 13 683 1/2
Milwaukee 27 15 .643 2
Atlanta 24 16 600 4
Indiana 16 24 .400 12
Cleveland 13 26 .333 141/2
Charkme 12 26 316 15

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Mldweel Division

W L Pet. OB
San Antonio 27 10 .730 —

Utah 26 14 650 21/2
Houston 20 20 500 81/2
Minnesota 13 24 .351 14
Dallas 13 25 342 141/2
Orlando 10 31 .244 19
Denver 9 30 231 19

Pacific Division

Portland 3 5 7 .833 _
LA Lakers 27 11 .711 6
Phoenix 25 13 658 8
Golden State 22 17 .564 111/2
Seanie 18 19 .486 141/2
LA Clippers 14 27 .341 201/2
Sacramento 11 26 .297 211/2

Wednee clay's Games

>95New Jersey 09, Chicago 9
Indiana 11Ó, Phiiadelpriia 109
Washington 104, Atlanta 99 
Boston 111, Detroit 94 
Clevelwid 00. Dallas 85 
New York 109, Utah 94 
Sacramento 06. MHwaukae 91

Thursday's Qainee

LA Lakers at CharlotM, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Now York at Denver, 9â0 pro. .

P H S w restlers entered  
in district tournam ent

The Pampa High School wrestling squad is entered 
in the disuict tournament Friday and Saturday at the 
Tascosa gym in Amarillo.

The tournament is for both varsity and junior varsi
ty schools and teams will be permitted to enter three 
wrestlers in each weight class.

PHS coach Steve Kuhn said tournament action 
would start around 5 p.m.

The Harvesters panicipated in the Hays, Kan. Tour
nament last week and placed eighth in the 11-team 
meet.

“We were just one point out of seventh place. Over
all, it was good competition,” said Kuhn. “It was a 
tough little tournament”

Heavyweight Phil Sexton finished second while 
Chad Chavez (119), C hris Fox (171) and Chris 
Archibald (189) placed third in their respective weight 
classes.

Kuhn said although Darren Wyatt didn’t place, he 
wrestled two good matches.

The regional tournament will be held Fd>. 2 at the 
Amarillo High gym with the top two wrestlers in each 
class qualifying for the state meet

“ It will be an all-day tournament.” Kuhn said. 
“There will be some good competition.”

The state meet will be at the Cal Farley Coliseum in 
Amarillo.

“The next three weeks are going to be pretty busy 
for us,”Kuhn said.

This is only Pam pa’s second year to have a 
wrestling program.

Ryan interested in buying Astros

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas Rangers pitcher Nolan 
Ryan says he’d be interested in buying his former team, 
the Houston Astros, and has already been approached by 
two groups of investors.

“I’ve had a couple of people that are trying to put 
groups together that have coiiuKied me to see if I had 
any interest,” said Ryan, who lives in Alvin, 26 miles 
south of Houston.

“I told them that I would certainly have an interest in 
visiting with the parties that are iry^g to do something 
to see if I would like to participate in some manner, 
although I wouldn’t have any idea what that would be.”
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NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
«AVING CLAIMS AGAINST^ 

THE GUARDIANSHIP 
ESTATE OF CLEO MAY 

CLARK
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters of Guardianship for the 
estate of CLEO MAY CLARK 
were issued on November 9, 1990, 
in Cause No. 7209, pending in the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to INA MARIE 
WOODRUFF, Guardian.
The residence of Guardian is Gray 
County, Texas. The post office 
address for mailing of claims is: 

c/o Rick J. Harris, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 

P.O. Box 776 
Pampa, Texas 79066-0776 

All persons having claims against 
this estate, which is currently 
being administered, are required to 
present them within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
Dated this 21st day of January, 
1991.

Ina Marie Woodruff, 
Guardian

A-8 January 2 ^ 9 9 1

ELEC rRlCAL::Mechflnical Con-- 
tracting and Service business for 
sale. Northern New Mexico resort

welcome
ily. L 
.903 984-9162.

14b Appliance Repair

------ PARENT PROGRAM
Cal  ̂Farley's Boys Ranch/Girl- 
stown U.S.A. provide homes and 
futures for boys and girls. At the 
present time, we have opportuni
ties for married couples in our 
houseparent trainee program. You 
could start a career in child care

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN '

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

while raising your own family in a 
healthy, rural environment. Excel
lent starting pay, benefits, housing, 
utilities and food provided. Please 
write letter of interest to:

Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch/ 
1 U.S.A.

14d Carpentry

Girlstown I 
Personnel Director 

P.O.Box 1890 
Amarillo.Tx. 79174

Ralph Baxter * 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year potential. Hiring. 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
Karl Parks 669-2648.

EXPERIENCED manager for 
local apartments. Must live on 
property. Call 713-780-1940.

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential 1-805-687-6000 
extension B9737.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed Proposals addressed to Mr. 
Sam Haynes, Mayor, City of 
McLean, P.O. Box 9, McLean, 
Texas. 79057 for:

PAINTING INTERIOR OF 
GROUND STORAGE 

WATER TANK
will be received by the City of 
McLean, Texas, in City Hall, until: 
February 14, 1991,7:(X) p.m.

Plans and Specifications may be 
obtained from the Imgineers, 

BRANDT ENGINEERS, INC., 
4537 CANYON DRIVE. 

AM/LRILLO, TEXAS. 79110.
806-353-7233. 

in the following manner:
Bona Fide Bidders: One copy 
upon payment of $50.00, of which 
all will be refunded upon submis
sion of a bid and return of the 
plans and specifications in good 
condition with the bid, or return of 
the plans and specifications in 
good condition BEFORE the bid 
opening!
Suppliers and Subcontractors: 
Upon payment of $50.00^ NON- 
REFUNDABLE.
Bid security in the amount of 5% 
of the total bid must be submitted. 
Bidders to submit cashier's check, 
certified check, or bid bond 
payable to the Owner as guaranty 
the bidder will enter into contraa 
and execute bonds in the forms 
provided.
Performance and Payment bonds 
shall be set forth in the Contract 
documents.
The Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to waive 
any inform alities. In case of 
ambiquity or lack of clearness in 
stating the pPIcei in the bids, to 
adopt such interpreutions as may 
be most advantageous to the 
Owner, or expiration of 45 days 
from the bid date.

CITY OF McLEAN, TEXAS 
SAM HAYNES. MAYOR 

A-6 Jan. 24. 30, 1991

ling.
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
A Ibus, 665-4^4,665-1150.

LIGHT delivery person for local 
civic organization. Temporary. 
Must have economical vehicle, be 

ice, know areaneat in appeal 
well. 669-6516.

AIX ty ^ s  carpentry, and concrete 
work. Call Joe Ozello, Juan Vigil
665-6810.

CHILDERS BROTHERS com 
píete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first time. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

C & W Contractors. Home 669- 
2016, Office 665-4772. Rennova- 
tion, decks, roofmg, cement work, 
new construction of all kinds.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. ". Free estimates.

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning, dry, 
foam upholstery cleaning services. 
Good quality work, reliable. 2 1/2 
hours drying time. No Wetting. 
Free estimates. 806-665-4531.

CARPET Installation, repair or 
restrctch, new or used carpet. 
Excellent rates. Days 665-I'M! 
after 5:30665-7901.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221,1Í55-7007.

14i General Repair

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special lours by appoint- 14m Lawnmower Service
ment.

ALANREED-McLcan Area His- 
rical Itorical Museum: McLean. Regular 

museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S.Cuyler, 665-8843.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuylcr, 669-3395.

14n Painting

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe - 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

MUSEUM Of The Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 |I p.m. 14s Plumbing & Heating
PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuy 1er 665-3711

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.nt Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat
urday, Surtday 1-5 p.m.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

3 Personal

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

BEAUTICONTROL 
C osm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Christine.

Sewer Lirw Cleaning $30 
Call 669-1041

A LANON
669-3564,665-7871

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday 11 

i6 6 $ - r -

STOPUP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs. 

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

a.m. Call ( -0504.

HOSPITALIZA'nON, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

a by Jo
ett. Free makeover, oeliveries. 
665-6668.

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 665-4307.

MARY Kay Cosmetica. Deb Sta
pleton Consulunt. Free Facials. 
Supplies and deliveriei. 663-2093.

14t Radio and Television

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  Ib the Pam pa N ew s, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Offlee Only.

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR’s, Csmcordcrs, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Pbrryton Pkwy, 663- 
0504.

14u Roofing

COMnJi'lU service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.30 phis paru. Factory 
authorized Kirby Swvice Center, 
312 S.Cuyler, ^ -2 9 9 0 .

Mihon David 
RooTmt Cortractor 

60-2669

21 Help Wanted

Ciati Salon, 308 W. Foster, 663-
8401.

NEEDED relief house parent to 
work in Pampa, Dumas and Chil
dress area. For more information 
contact Ann Prince at Amarillo 
State Center for Human Develop
ment, 806-358-1681 extension 
273. Travel required between 
towns.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land, 665-6968.

PART-time babysitter needed. 
Must be 18 years or older. Refer
ences required. Contact Pat at 669- 
1131.
POSTAL Jobs. $18,392-$67,125/ 
year. Now hirjng. Call (1)805-962- 
8000. Extension P9737 for current 
list

SlVALL’s Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test required! Only experienced 
should apply! 2 3/4 miles West on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx.

TEXAS Licensed nursing home 
administrator needed in Borger.
Small growing company. Competi
tive saTary/company car available.

5 Paper 
1. AptFebruary 

office. No phone calls
pply Pampa News

WANT a fun Job? You decide how 
much money you need to make 
and work accordingly selling Avon 
Products. No initial fee. Call Helen 
1-800-484-1063 after die tone dial 
2866. Leave your name and num
ber.

WANTED immediate telephone 
sales people for a local civic orga
nization. Days or evenings. Expe
rience preferred. 669-0216.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N.Cuyler *5-2383

50 Building Supplies

IF it’s broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call 'The Fix it Shop, * 9 -  
3434, Ump* repaired.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

54 Farm Machinery

TRASH pits with cover. Call 1- 
383-2424.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 312 S. 
Cuyler, Pampa, Tx. 669-2990.

Alletued
kinds of tree trimming. Call 669- 
2648,669-9993.

GUNS
Btiy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipnmt, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bosuy.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. (3all 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JACKS Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7113.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale Rex steel sofa, 92 inches, 
rust colored. Nice. $200 or best 
offer. 537-3601.

USED burgandy carpet 12 foot x 
18 foot. Call Noi ‘
between 9-3 p.m.

lorthgate Inn. See

62 Medical Equipment

HE/kLTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
II I 'Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

PAMPA L o d g e t ^ , n i u r ^ ,  j  haWkessers needed, A Touch of 
24, staled business meet- 

al at 6:30 pro.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Thndy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Aloock, 
669-6682.
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69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665 4686 or 665-5364._________

PACK 'N' MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N. Hobart 665-6171

Sales tor Sale
665-9775-669-6182

Sun’s Seasoned Firewood 
Pick up or Delivery 

__________256-3892_________ ^

Gold Credit Card
100% approved 

$1500 credit line 
Money back guarantee 

For complete information call 1- 
900-226-0049 $24.50 fee.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
F'umished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115. 
or 669-9137.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable t.v. $55. a week. 669-3743.

CLEAN, large 2 bedroom, water 
and gas paid. Call 665-1346.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

r s ö p t i  THINK o r  ^Ki „ I  T H IN K  o r  TH E M  A5  
■WE PRöZEH r o o r  r^o x io H

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 110 Out Of Town Prop. 115 Trailer Parks
arai

. all bills paid, $175 month. 1 build
ing for rent. $200 month. Inquire Wells. 665-6604, 
at 838 S. Cuyier, or call 665-1325,
665-7836.

2 bedroom, fenced, garage, appli
ances available, clean. 71/ N.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the P am pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

piM

le gli
footers. $V5 each. C onua Pam at 
K-Man in Pampa, 665-6553.

FOR Sale. Oil and gas leases. 
Equipment and 7 wells. Moore 
County. 800-332-3008.

LARGE screen (36 inch) Zenith 
television with space phone for 
sale. 665-7449.

MESQUITE Firewood. $140 per 
cord, delivered. $100 picked up. 
McLean. Tx. 779-3172._________

SHEEP Manure. Call 665-6030 
after 6:00 p.m. Free delivery.

OSED burgandy carpet 12 foot x 
18 foot. Call Northgate Inn. See 
between 9-3 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE’S Flea market sale. Winter 
clothes 1/2 price. Nice 4 piece 
man's Spring suit-size medium. 
Two western hats, throw pillows, 
linens, towels, jewelry, collecu- 
bles, glassware. Huge miscella
neous. 10:00 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

ESTATE Sale. Lots of everything. 
Thursday, Friday. First place South 
of Ranch House Motel.

J & J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Ward. 665-3375, open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fuller Brush products.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, tell and trade guitars, amp«, 
PA's, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed 
Bulk oats $7.50 per 100

665-5881 669-2107

HAY for sale, square bales, red top 
cane hay began mix. $2.75/field, 
$3.25/bam. 659-rp6.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, ll5  S. Cuyier 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

6-1/2 Collie puppies to give away 
itley, ; "

2149.848-2361.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Modem, cen
tral heat, air, single or couple. Call 
665-4345.

NICE 2 bedroom bills paid. $300 
month, $100 deposit. 669-9475.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

CAPROCK offers a New Year’s 
Special to young people, come see 
what we have to offer youl 
Caprock Apartments, 665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

SENIOR Citizens, Caprock offers 
you 20% discount on each month. 
Leave the maintenance and lawn 
to us. Go on trips with confidence 
we are taking care of your home. 
A special reduction of $50 on 
security deposit. Caprock Apart
ments, 665-7149.

apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
FREE GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bedrooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in selected units. 
No pets. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom furnished duplex, 
kitchen dining room, living room, 
fully carpcted.very clean. Water, 
gas paid. 616 N. Gray. 665-3931, 
665-5650.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
private lot near Lamar School. 
665-4842.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom fu r
nished and unfurnished houses. 
Deposit. Inquire 1116 Bond.
LARGE 1 bedroom furnished 
$185. David Hunter, DeLonu 665- 
2903,669-6854.

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom 
furnished house. Carpeted and 
very clean. 411 Texas S t Call 665- 
3931 or 665-5650.

SMALL clean 3 room house, car
pets, paneling, fenced yard, wired 
for telephone and cable tv. $200 
month, bills paid. 665-4819.

T  bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced, carpet, very clean. 321 
Jean. Call 665-5276.

3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Call 665- 
1376 after 6.

419 N. Dwight, $275. Large 2 bed
room, has been a HUD house. 
665-2903, Mardell Hunter.

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom. Austin 
School, fenced and storage. Lease 
or buy. Marie 6^5-4180.
LARGE, 2 bedroom, clean. Across 
from library. 665-4842.

NICE 3 bedroom home in good 
neighborhood. 665-6720.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath house 
with central heat, attached garage. 
665-4842.

NICE two bedroom, stove, refrig
erator, divan, garage. $195 monin. 
669-3743.

SMALL 1 bedroom house with 
carport $125 month, $75 deposit 
665-3888.________________

SMALL 2 bedroom Freshly paint
ed house. Call 665-3186 or 665- 
6231.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxIO and 
10x20 sails. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842._______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Babb Consuuction '  
Storage Buildings and Garages 

821 W Kingsmill 669-3842

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

3 bedroom, steel siding, utility, 
carport. $500. down, $2%. i 
66Í-4842.

$500. down, $250. month

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560__________

CUSTOM Built 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, den, double garage, brick 
home. New dishwasher, and new 
paint inside, outside. 669-9731, 
669-6528, after 6:00 665-8663.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

104 Lots

FTfASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real esUte,665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

FOR sale or lease 24(X) square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

$8500 buys this 3 bedroom needs 
much fixing up, detached garage, 
104 Burdette, Skellytown, for this 
price, fellow could buy and fix to 
suit his needs. MLS 1820 
712 CHAMBERLAIN, Skelly
town, comer location, 2 bedroom, 
2 'oath on 3 lots, 1 lot plumbed for 
mobile home $11,000. MLS 1634. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl”
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 MonUgue FHA approved 

669-6649,665 6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRFS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0C79, 
665-2450.

117 Grasslands

Custom C.R.P. Seeding 
Call Steve Smith 

806-665 5927

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

120 Autos For Sale

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

InsUnt Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SAUiS 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Renals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1973 Volkswagen Sedan, totally 
restored, Meulhc blue. 669-3754.

1975 Suburban. 350, 4 wheel 
drive, standard. Asking $2,195. 
665-4131.

1978 CJ7 Jeep. Brown, White 
hardtop. Good condition. 669- 
6528.

1987 Cougar, loaded, very depend
able. $6500. 665-0096,669-9227.

FOR sale 1973 Olds Visa Cruiser, 
runs good. $375. 665-3251.

LIKE new 1987 Plymouth Car- 
avelle. 4 door, Idaded, one owner 
only. 43,000 actual miles. 1114 N. 
Russell. Phone 669-7555.

TAKE up payments on 1988 Ford 
Bronco II. Call 669-9562 after 5 
p.m.

120 Autos For Sale

1983 Wagonccr. White with moon- 
roof and loaded with options. 
70,000 miles and in excellent con
dition. S59(X) 669-688J or 665- 
6910.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyier, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1987 Bayliner Cobra ski 125 
force, excellent condition. Low 
hours. $5000. 665-%39.

DICKEY- Stout Motor Ranch will 
pay cash or sell on consignment 
used RV’s. 359-7116.

ug Bo
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

¡¡term.
I R E A .  I _ X  V
|l311 RHAM - Super buy on 
Ith is three bedroom with 1 
| l /2  baths and double 

arage. Comer lot. Central 
eat. Estate sale with out of 

I town owner wanting an offer. 
|$22,S00. MLS 1838.

669-1221

1002 N. Hobart
665-3761

NorriJ Walker »............. .669-6104
liiith Brainard.............. ..66S-4S79
Don Minnick................. .665-2767
Katie Shaip............ ...... .663-8752
Audrey Alexander BKR .883-6122
MiUy Sanden BKR...... .669-2671
lx>rene Pana.................. .868-3461
Marie Eutham .............. .665-4180
Dr. M.W. (Bill) Home ... .665-7197
Melba Muagnve........... .669-6292
E>(jris Rotblna BKR..... .665-3298
Dale Robivina................ .665-3298
Janie Shed. Broker

GRI. CRB. MRA.... .665-2309
Walter Shed Broker...... ..665-2309

S K O W P O W N

98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Business Rental Prop.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

Great Location
2121 Hobart. Call Joe at 665-2336, 
or 665-2831

>95

N

FOR lease. 2 office spaces, $275 
and $375 per month. U  
Roberts, 806-293-4413.

month. Call Randall

109 Conley, Skellytown. 84«

AKC registered male Collie and 
\/2 Collie, 1/2 Border Collie pup
pies for sale. 669-0639.

AKC toy Poodle puppies 
ule.Alvadee, 665-12%.

for

2 bedroom house, den, living 
room. 2225 Hamilton. 669-3764.

2 bedroom mobile home for rent 
Appliances, fenced yard and car
port. 420 Perry. 665-8908.

BEAUTIFUL black Cocker 
Spaniel puppies free. After 6:30, 2 bedroom 
8Z3 N. Somerville. deposit

Realtor.
BEAUTIFUL full blood Cocker 
S ^in iel puppies for sale. 669-

1 bath, garage. $125 
$250 month. 665-4963,

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

• Sharp Carousel II Microwave Oven turns the food 
so you don’t have to

•  Easy-To-Use 20 minute dial timer

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, alsv'boarding. Royse 
Aniiiul Hospital, 665-36&.

F'ULL blood Bassen Hound pup
pies for sale. 665-7661.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schiauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog artd cat food 665-5102.

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
LargWsmall dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
SuziR e^ , 665-4184.

First Landmark 
Realt\' 

6 6 5 -0 7 Ì7  
1600 N. Hobail

OWNER MIGHT CARRY 
To a qualified buyer: Nice older 3 
bedroom brick. 1 3/4 belha. living- 
dining combiiMtion. Large garage 
and workahop and adjoining lot 
with carport and atorage building 
Price haa been reduced. MLS 1498.

665 -4963
KOI IS \ I I / \ l  \ \  

liKOkl K
KI .M.i; I llOKMIll.l.

11: W. KIM.SMII.L

INonnaWartl
REUTY

M H üW trd------_ _ _ _ M M 4 U
Pam Dead!----------------- M9-3344
Judy Taylor_________ Í45-S977
Jim W ard------------------ MS-1993

Norma Ward, GRL Rrakar

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

" S e l l i n g  Porttpo S i n c e  1952" ' '
lf%C'

NORTH SUMNER
Great home for a large familyl 6 bedrooma, 3 baths, 2 kiicheru. Contnl 
heat A ait Double garage. MLA 1165.

SOUTH SUMNER
Thia 2 bedroom houae would make a good renul wiih a linia TLC. Hm a 
•mall 1 bedroom houae on the aame lo t Make an offer MLS 1714.

NEW LISTINC-WYNNE
Extra large lot with mohtla heme with fireplace, wel bar, 2 living areea, 2 
betha, storage building. Central heat MLS 1819.

BROWNING • NEW LISTING 
Large oommercial building ia now used aa SuQon’a of Pnnpa. Haa central 
heat and air Lritt of offlee qpaoa. MLS 1I24C

NEW LISTINC-CHRISTINE
Large 4 or S bedtoem houaa srUi 2 Uviim atMS, 2 baths, oawnl hm* and 
air. double garage, atorage buildings. MLS 1146.

RutPw kaR J.. B«*yMM —  
■auto Cm  Mr .

ErdaWnAwMe.

I ____ 688-7790
D w N lltiM m .
W M s f l i i n i ___________Me-77t0
ju a  nlMAMM ORI c m

■ROKER-OWNËR____M d lM t

M C m J Ir .___________
MAffilVN KtAOV O il. c m  

■ R O K lR « W iC R -_ _ jt l

White-Westinghouse 
Heavy-Duty Laundry 
Pair

w  W hite-W estinghouse

•  3-Posifion 
Water Saver 
with Reset

•  3 Wash Rinse 
Temperature 
Combinations

e Regular. Perm 
Press Delicates &
Air Fluff Settings 

•  180° Door Swing for 
Easier Loading &

i95ONLY *769’

30" Gas Range with 
Porcelain Enamel Oven

ONLY

’299 95

• Easy-To-Clean Porcelain Oven
• Porcelain Lift-Off Cooktop
• Front-Mounted Controls
• LiftTOff Oven Door
• Roll-Out Broiler

White-Westinghouse 
Frost Free Refrigerator-Freezer

• 16.8 Cu Ft Volume
• /Vdjustable Glide-Out Shelves
• Flip-Up Door Shelf for Taller 

Bottles
• Partial Freezer Shelf
• Optional Automatic Ice Maker
• Reversible Textured Stee Doors

hite-Westinghouse

ONLY ’599 95

RT173M

At

J O h n ® ^ o m e  Furnishings
801 W. Francis - Pampa, Texas - 665-3361
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Parental smoking niay clamage sperm , raise infection risk forr«hildren
By PAUL RAKBURN 
AP Science txiitor

NEW YORK (AP) -  Two new 
studies link parents’ smoking to 
cancer and serious infectious dis
eases in children, and one suggests 
that the children’s cancer may arise 
from the harmful effects of smoking 
on fathers’ spenn.

In one study, researchers found 
that children whose parents «anoke 
are three to four times as likely as 
other children to develop serious 
infectious diseases requiring hospi- 
taliziition.

“I don’t think anyone before has 
demonstrated that the association is 
not just for mild illnesses, but for 
really serious infections as well,” 
said the study’s principal author, 
Anne T. Berg of the Yale University 
School of Medicine.

A separate study showed that 
men who smoke have an increased 
risk of fathering children with brain 
cancer and leukemia, suggesting 
that smoking might have harmed the 
m en’s sperm , researchers said 
Wednesday.

That conclusion is speculative.

but the implication is strong enough 
that ‘‘another study \\ith  bigger 
numbers ought to l(K)k at it careful
ly,” said one of the study’s authors. 
Dale P. Sandler of the National 
Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences in Research Irianglc Park, 
N.C.

Both new studies appear in the 
current i.s.sue of the American Jour
nal of Epidemiology.

The link between parents’ smok
ing and serious infections was a sur
prise finding from a study designed 
to see if attendance in day-care cen
ters increased children’s risk of get
ting infectious disease.

The study found that, with one 
exception among 386 children stud
ied -  a case of bacterial meningitis, 
previously known to be transmitted 
in such settings -  those in day care 
were not more likely to develop 
serious diseases. But re.scarchers 
discovered that “ children who were 
hospitalized were more likely to live 
with a smoker than were children 
who were not hospitalized,” Berg 
said in a telephone interview. The 
risk of serious infection to children 
who lived with a smoker was three

_______ _________  _________
(AP Lasarpholo)

Kimberly Bergalls, 23, who says she contracted AIDS from her 
dentist six months ago, Is pictured at her home In Fort Pierce, 
Fla., recently with some of the medication she is taking to com
bat the disease. ^

AIDS patient's campaign 
rocks world of medicine
By MICHAEL WARREN 
As.sociated Pres.s Writer

MIAMI (AP) -  Kimberly 
Bergalis had no way oif knowing 
she’d risked her life by having her 
wisdom teeth pulled, or that her 
plight would lead to new national 
guidelines for health-care workers 
with AIDS.

The 23-year-old Fort Pierce 
woman did know she had to speak 
out. Now Bergalis, the first person 
in the country to report catching 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome from a health-care worker, 
said she’s grateful she lived to sec 
some results from her public strug
gle.

“ There was still a lot of fear,” 
she said. “ I was afraid for my little 
sister, afraid I would come home at 
night and see our tires slashed. But I 
resized I had to do it. If it happened 
to me, it will happen again unless 
changes are made.”

The national Centers for Disease 
Conu~ol disclosed Bergalis’ case six 
months ago, and investigators then 
seemed skeptical that she could 
have conuacted the fatal virus from 
her dentist. Dr. David Acer of Stu
art, Fla., who pulled two of her teeth 
in 1987. Acer died of AIDS-related 
cancer in September.

But last week, the CDC released 
another report after genetic tests 
showed a 99 percent probability that 
Acer infected Bergalis and two 
other patients. Now, the medical pro
fession has begun revising rules on 
AIDS in the operating room.

The American Dental Associa
tion and the American M edical 
A ssociation recom m ended that 
infected doctors tell patients or give 
up surgery. The AMA also said doc
tors who risk infection through 
exposure to patients’ blood should 
be tested.

On Tuesday. Acer’s insurance 
company, CNA Insurance, agreed to 
award Bergalis $I million, the full 
value of the late dentist’s policy. 
Bergalis still seeks monetary dam
ages from CIGNA Denial Health of 
Florida, which sent her and hun

dreds of others to Acer.
Bergalis, the only one of the 

three infected patients to speak out, 
savors (he victory over medical 
experts whom she said were initially 
more interested in her sex life than 
in examining their own policies. 
AIDS is commonly transmitted sex
ually or intravenously; Bergalis said 
she was a virgin who did not use 
drugs.

“ I’m glad to be alive to see these 
changes are being made,” she said. 
“ I never realized how loudly my 
voice would be heard.”

She suffered AIDS symptoms 
and side effects from drugs, includ
ing persistent fevers and infections, 
hair loss and acne that covered her 
entire body. For now, she’s doing 
better.

After dropping from 132 to 98 
pounds, Bergalis stopped taking the 
drug AZT and is up to 112 pounds.

“ I’m not saying anyone with 
AIDS should be stuffed into a clos- 
eL..theie’s going to be a great need 
for doctors to treat AIDS patients,” 
she said. “It’s a two-way thing. I’m 
not advocating only that patients 
know about their doctors. It has to 
work both ways.’’

AIDS advocates condemned the 
AMA and ADA guidelines, saying 
they would violate the privacy rights 
of infected health-care workers 
without improving patients’ safety.

“We’re concerned they’re pan
dering to public hysteria with a pub
lic relations stunt,” said Ruth Fin- 
klestein, director of research for the 
AIDS Action Council in Washing
ton.

Before he died, Acer said he fol
lowed infection-control guidelines, 
including sterilizing his equipment 
He said he recalled no blood-to- 
blood contact with patients.

However, the CDC report said 
Acer, a bisexual who treated about 
1,700 patients after contracting 
AIDS in 1986, had assistants treat 
AIDS-related sores in his mouth 
with his dental tools. It said he 
reused suction tubes on multiple 
patients and reused disposable 
gloves.

to four limes higher, she said.
Berg said the variety of infec

tions included digestive-system  
infections and respiratory infections, 
possibly becau.se smoke depressed 
die children’s immune systems gen
erally.

The study that raised questions 
about the effects of smoking on 
men’s sperm also found that moth
e rs ’ smoking could lead to an

increased risk of cancer in children.
Sandler, Esther M. John of the 

Stanford U niversity School of 
Medicine and David Savitz of the 
University of North Carolina studied 
223 children with cancer and 196 
children without.

They found that the risks of 
leukemia and lymphoma were 30 
percent higher in children whose 
mothers smoked during pregnancy.

compared with children whose 
mothers didn’t smoke.

They also found an increased 
risk of leukemia, lymphoma and 
brain cancer in children whose 
mothers d idn’t smoke but whose 
fathers did.

“ If ih? association with fathers’ 
smoking is confirmed in future stud
ies, it may suggest a genetic effect 
on the sperm cells caused by the

fathers’ smoking,” John said.
The increased cancer risk also 

could be due to children’s exposure 
to fathers’ cigarette smoke after 
birth, Sandler said.

John and her colleagues estimat
ed that about 6 percent of all child
hood cancers and perhaps 17 percent 
of cases of acute lym phocytic 
leukemia might be due to mothers’ 
smoking.
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